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FOREWORD

For a number of years the Department of Conservation and

Development. in cooperation with the Bureau of Soils of the United

States Department of Agriculture. has been engaged in classifying and

mapping the soil t3"pesof the State. The progress of the work. and

the areas included in the published reports, are shown by the diagram

on the back cover.

Both organizations share equally in the expense of the field work.

The reports and maps are printed by the Bureau of Soils, the State

Department being privileged to purchase a small edition at cost. This

Department has a limited number of the reports already published for

distribution to those who may have particular use for them.

HENRY B. KUMMEL,

State Geologist
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SOILSURVEYOFTHE TRENTONAREA, JERSEY.
By L. L. LEE, in Charge. and WILLIAM SELTZER, of the Department of

Conservation and Developvaent of New Jersey, and E. B, DEETER, C, B.
MANIFOLD. O. M. McVEY, and JAMES THOEP, o{ the U, S. Department

,of Agriculture.

D_SCRIrTIoN" OF THE AREA.

The Trenton area comprises about three-fourths of Mercer County,
one-half of Middlesex County, about one-fourth of Burlington and
Momnouth Countie% and one-sixth of Ocean and Somerset {_ounties.
It is situated in the west-central part of New Jersey, the lower half
of the western boundary being formed by the Delaware River_ the

dividing line between t[_e States of Penn-
sylvania and New Jersey. lkhe city of

Trenton situate d in the west-central part _ _._of the area_ is 33 miles by rail from Phil-

adelphia and 57 miles _rom New York.The area surveyed is approximatel5 a
rectangle in outline_ 32 miles from north
to south_ and from 21 to 38 miles from
east to west. The Trenton area is east of
the Belvidere area_ south of the Bernards-
ville area_ west of the Freehold and Chats-
worth area% and north of the Chatswor_h
and Camden areas. It contains 794 square
miles, or 508,160 acres.

The Trenton area comprises parts of two
distinct physiographic provinces, the Pied-
mont Plateau • and the Atlantic Coastal _.._.--S_etel_ map s_owmg

location of the Trento. area,
Plain. The Piedmont Plateau in the New Jem_ey.
northwestern part has a rather rolling
to hilly topography, with steep to gentle slopes, frequently eroded.
_any streams in this region h,_ve cut narrow, steep-sided trenches,

amng the walls of which the country rock is exposed in manyplaces. :Intrusive masses of extremely resistant diabase give rise to
two small highland areas locally known as Sourland Mountain and
Rocky Hill. These uplands range in height from 300 to a little more
than 500 feet above sea level, or 150 to 350 feet above the adjacent
country. The lower elevations of the Piedmont region are under-
lain by relatively soft red and gray sandstones and shales, together
with some small areas of massive, fine-grained mud rock (argillite)_
which, beiug more resistant to the agents of weathering and erosion
than the softer sandstones and shales, forms relatively higher ele-
vations. The soils of the region have been derived chiefly from
these different types of rock.

• In New _ersey the Pleamo_t is at so low an elevaUon that it should he called a plaln
rather than a plateau.

1575
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IooE o7.  1
AGRICULTUB_

From the days of early settlement agriculture has always been
an important industr_ in the Trenton area. It has consta;ltly ad-
vanced lind expandea until at the present time this region _'anks
favorably with the best in New Jersey if not the whple of the
United States. In the early d_ays great stress was laid upon the
production of grain and cattle, but with the coining of the railroads
and improved highways and the development of near-b), large cities
the tendency !_as constantly been toward specialized farming. :For
example, in 18 _9, in hlcrcer County there Were cnltivated _1,673 acres
of corn, 1_,899 acres of oats, 117985 acres of wheat, and 5_107"acres
o_ rye. Potatoes were grown on 1,659 acres. In 18'99 corn occupied
_07334 acres, oats 5,417 acres, wheat 1_370 acres, and rye 4,375
acres. The potato acreage was 3,708 acres. Twenty years later, _n
1919, the area in potatoes had increased to 8,168 acres while corn
occupied only 14,6I_ acres, oa_s 3,815 acres_ wheat 77609 acres, and
rye 8757_ acres. These figures show that potatoes as u specialized
crop are displacing cm_, wheat_ and oats and that the acreage in
rye has increased because of the extensive use of this grain as a
cover crop when potatoes are grown. The same is true in Middle-
sex County, where in 1899 3,714 acres of potatoes were under culti-
vation as against 6.468 in 1919. 'In the corresponding period the
combined wheat, co_ and oats acreage had decreased from fi6,675
acres in 1899 to 17_00 in 1919." The acreage o_ rye durmg the
same period increased front 5,_23 acres in 1899 to 7_17_ acres in 1919.
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SOIL SURVEY OF THE TRENTON &REA, _EW JERSEY. 1579

General farming in conjunct.ion witli potato production or dairy-
ing is therefore at the present time the predominating type of agri-
culture. Fruit and truck crops are important locally. Potatoes
and wheat, along with some corn_ are the chief money crops. The
corn, oat% and hay are grown mainly as subsistence crops, but most
farms have a surplus for sale. Rye is grown almost exclusively
as a cover crop and plowed under as green manure. Frui_ and truck
crops bring cash returns on many farms_ as do also dairy products.

Dairying is important on many farms throughout the area• Good
breeds of cattle are maintained. Holstein cattle predominate, but
there are also many Jersey and Guernsey herds. The products are
sold directly to local creameries or shipped by rail to New York and
Philadelphia. The feeding of hogs and cattle for slaughter is of
little importance.

As indicated by the census data, potatoes are very extensively
grown in the Trenton area especially in the.centre! and southwestern
parts. The potate acreage is constantly increasing. The produc-
tion of fruit and truck crops is important, but is confined to the
southwestern part of the area along the Delaware River. Some
truck is raised locally near Trenton and other smaller towns, and
practically every farm has a vegetable gar.den to supply home needs.
Cranberries are grown on the poorly drained hghtcr textured soils
in the southeastern part of the area.

The crops produced in the Trenton area are materially influenced
by the topography and the character of the soil. For example, in
the northwestern part in the vicinity of Hopewell and Harlingen,
where the tot_o,_rat)h$ is rolling to steep and the soils are heavy,
dairvin_ and_,,e_eral _armin_ are of prime importance Near Cran-d _ tD ' tD . " •

bury, Englishtown, and Allentown the topography is gently rolhng
to level with lighter and more mellow soil. In these sections potato
growing and general farming are the general practice. _ear Clar _s-
burg and Perrineville tbe topog_:aphy becomes somewhat rugged,
with rather steep slopes, and in this section frnit growing is exten-

sive. Along the Delaware River between Bordentown and Palmyra
the sandy nature of the soils and fiat topography ha_e influenced
the production of early truck crops and h'uit, principally peaches.
The Lakewood soils in the extreme northeastern part of the area, be-
cause of their low productiveness, renlain uncleared of forest growth.
In the same section the low, poorly drained areas are extensively
used as cranberry bogs.

The farmers of the Trenton area have been very keen in recogniz-

ing. the importance of crop adaptation. For example, the more sand_
soils, including the Sassafras sand and fine sand, Collington sane,
Lakewood fine sand, and the various loamy sand types, are exten-
sively used in the production of truck crbps such as peas, tomatoes,
watermelons, and cantaloupes and in the growing of peaches and
apples. The heavier sandy loams, fine sandy loams, and loams are
generally used for potatoes, late truck, and the later varieties of

peaches and apples(or general farm crops. Dairying, general farm-
" ing, and the production (ff rye, wheat, and oats arc confined princi-

pally to the Penn, Lansdale, Montalto, and Croton silt loam types_
which because of their heavy character are best adapted to these
types of agriculture.

51551 "--26 2
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1582 ]_IELD OPERATIONS OY THE BUREAU OF SOIL_ 192L

year_ when the trees come into full bearing. Intercropping ceases
after the fourth season, but cover crops of rye or rye and vetch are
sown and plowed under yearly. The trees are ea'refully sprayed
several times each year_ fertilized yearly, and pruned when neces-
sary. Among the varieties grown the Inost important are Greens-
boro_ Carman, Belle, Hiley_ :Elberta, Fox, Iron Monntain, and Krum-
reel. Tim crop is picked by Italian labor brought from the near-by
cities, and is shipped to the _ew York and Philadelphia markets by
motor truck or railroad.

Apples are important locally, and many old and necdected orchards
are scattered throughout the area. The chmf varieties grown are
Yellow Transparent, Starr, Red Astrachan, Wealthy, Staymau
Winesap_ Delicious, Rome Beauty, and Smith Cider. More orchards
are being set out yearly, especially in the southwestern part of the
area. These orchards are on a large commercial scale and receive
the best of care• The bulk of the crop goes to New York and
Philadelphia.

Crops of minor importance include sweet potatoes, peppers, water-
melons, cantaloupes: string beans, lima beans_ eggplant_ and cab-
bage. Some cherries also are grown. Careful cultural methods are
always followed and excellent yields obtained.

The value of crop rotations is generally recognized, and certain

rotations are _)racticed by many farmers in the Trenton area. On
the heavy reskmal soils the general rotation consists of corn, oats, and
wheat each one year_ followed by timothy and clover hay one or two

years. The grass is plowed under after the last cutting. Rye some-times replaces wheat. Farther south on the more mellow soils_ _here
potatoes are an important crop_ the rotation usually is corn_ wheat
or rye_ po_toes, and grass two years. Less attention is paid to
rotation on soils utilized for potato or truck growing than where
general farming is practiced.

Fertilizers, both of animal manures and commercial mixtures,
are extensively used in the Trenton area. In Mercer .County alone
the average farmer spends nearly $650 annually for commercial
.fertilizer and the expenditure for this purpose is constantly increas-
ing. Commercial mixtures and cover crops are replacing animal
manures on many farms, especially those where potatoes are grown
and only a small herd of cattle i's maintained. Potatoes are very
heavily fertilized with .mixtures ordinarily analyzing 4-8-10 or

higher_ at the rate of 1,500 to _,000 pounds per acre. Corn, if
fertilized at all, recei_ es from 100 to 300 !_ounds per acre, and smallgrains about the same quantity. All a_ailable stable manure is
applied to sod land before plowing under for the succeeding crop•

Most of the farm labor is performed by the farmers themselves,
but extra help is required during the summer months and harvest
season. On the larger farms at least one extra hand is retained
throughout the year• In general there is an abundance of labor,
but efficient hands are hard to find and retain. Wages asked are
high, owing to the high scale of wages paid for unskilled help in
the larger near-by cities. The cost of farm labor has more than
doubled in the Trenton "area during the last decade•

According to the census of 1920 the farms of Mercer County have
a,n average size of 81 acres: of which 66.5 acres are improved land.
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These figures have remained practically constant since 1880_ at which

time the average farm contained 78 acres, of which 68.6 acres were
improved. In Middlesex County in 1880 the a_era_e farm com-
prised 74 acres of land, 55.8 acres of which were elas_eu as improved.
In 1920 corresponding figures were 68.7 acres and 50.8 acres. These
figures indicate that in spite of tile change in farming methods and

on many farms in crops grown, the average size of farms has not
materially changed in tl{e last 40 years.

In the Trenton area, according to the census of 19_0_ about 70 per
cent of the farms are operated by the owners, 55 per cent are rented,
and 5 per cent are worked by "managers. These figures have not
materially changed during the last 30 years, there being a sligqlt
tendency, however_ tewardmore landowners and fewer tenants and
managers. At the present time most tenants operate on the share
system under various agreements with the owner.

The value of farms in the Trenton area is high and has materially
increased during the last _0 years. This is to be expected when pres-
ent economic conditions are considered. In 1910 the average assessed
value of farm land per acre in Mercer County was $57.35. In 1920
it was $81 67. The same is true of Middlesex County. In both of

the_ counties the average selling price of farm land per acre in 19_0is o_er two and one-half times as great as it was in 1900. Few im-
proved farms can be bought for less than $100 an acre and prices
as high as $300 are frequently paid for the better type of farms.
Unimproved land is valued from $5 to $50 an acre, depending upon
location, timber growth, and soil conditions. At the present time
(1922) there has been a slight reaction in prices demanded for im-
proved farm land. Some decline is to be expected in the course of
postwar readjustment but just to what extent it )viii go can not be
determined.

SOILSf

The discussion of the soils in the next few pages is more or less
technical and will be of interest mainly to students of soil science.
In later pages, under the proper headings, the individual soil types
are described more from the viewpoint of their use in agriculture.
The soil types are the units of soil mapping. A soil series includes
those types that are similar with respect to their most prominent soil
characteristics, but differ from each other with respect to the texture
of their surface soils. The Sassafras sandy loam: for example, is a
soil type belonging to the Sassafras series.

aAlong the border of the urea about 1 mile of L¢lnsdale stony loam iu the Trenton are_
joins with Lansdale silt loam, shown wnh stone sy_nbol in the Belvedere area northwest
_f Amwell. This discrepancy is more a parent than actual since tile stony loam is
esse_atlally the same as the silt loam wit_ stone symbols. A narrow strip of Lansdale
8lU'lo_u in the 2h_aton area Joi_s with Penn silt loam in the Belvedere area north of
ItopewelL _rhis Is asa ht discrepanc whlcl1 can be corrected in the final State map.
For a short distance the _/usda}e grgv_iy loa_l of the Tre_]to_ aret_ joins with Penn shale
loam of the Belvedere _lrea north of HopewelL There actually is not much differenco
between these two ty e_, especlae in ageleuitural value A patch of Penn shale loam
in the Trenton area _ins with _lYoataltv silt loam in the Belvedere area one-half mac
south of Uo ewelL Some Laasdf_le silt loam ta the Trenton area joins with Palm sin
loam In the _elwedere are_ west and north of Federal City. This is undoubtedly due to
the fact that the LaaSdale al_d Penn, both being derived from Triassic rocks, sometimes
grade into each other with indistinct lines of separation. A mu,MI area of Sassafras
loam, shg ow phase, n the Trenton area Joins _viih Penn silt loam in the Belvedere area
4 miles north ot Trenton. "I_hls will need to be eorrected in the final SLtxte rnal). A little
Elkton loam ia the Trenton area, Joins Croton sl/t loam in the Belvedere area just north
of Trenton.

klor_g the line of J_Betlon with the Berlaardsvllle area a _mall body of L_sdale stony
loess lr_ the Tl:eato_ a_ea _ol_s with Lan_dale gravelly loam with _tone _ymbols, This i_
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The northwestern half of file loam and sandy loam belt is domi-
nated by the Sassafras loam. Colllngton soils do not occur in it,
though considerable areas of Sassafras sandy loam occur.

The loam occupies all the even upland watershed areas, while
the sandy loam is found mainly on the slopes and along the hilly
belts bordering the valleys. These are apparently due, at least in
part, to their freshness and imperfect development as soils. It
will be remembered that the Sassafras soils are underlain by rather

sandy materials. The loam of the smooth uplands between the
streams has lain in _)laee lon_ enough to ha_e dexeloped a rather
thick subsoil layer; the number 3 of the profile, and the surface has
decomposed to a loam. The sandy loam on the slopes is eroded
continually, lies lower than the l(;am, and a lar,*er Dart of it is
developed from the sandy laver underlying the lo_am,'but the nm'-
terials of the three layers ara hot allowed to lie in place long enough
to become decomposed into loam.

In the northeastern part of the area, _[long the northwestern
boundary of the loam and sandy loam belt, lies _ strip of Elkton
soils. These have developed in poorly drained situations. They
are gray in color, with imperfectly oxidized or spotted subsoils,
the latter often rather heavy in texture.

Small areas of Collington soils are fom_d in this sub-belt, but

they are not so large as the principal area of Sassafras soils in the
Collington or southeastern sub-belt, these small areas are mainly
if not entirely sand, and they lie along slopes adjacent to stream
valleys in positions similar to those occupied by the Sassafras sandy
loam in this belt from Trenton northeastward.

The CollingCton soils are mapped also as phases characterized by
a low content of gbmconite. Tbey were not found nol_heast of
Trenton, except in a few small spots on the lowest, slopes of the
tributaries of the Rarltan and one or two spots along the Assanpink

Creek. This parl_ of the area lies in general[ to(> high for the ex-posure of the beds from which this soil has been dexeloped, since
it is apparent that this bed lies beneath those from which the Sas-
safras loam and sandy loams of this sub-belt have been developed.
In this connection it should be stated that the Collington soils have
been separated from the Sassafras soils ahnost wholly on the basis of
the chm'acter of the parent geological formation from which they
have been developed. The Collington soils have been developed from
beds containing a not!ceable percentage of greens.'md or glauconlte.
This is a silicate of iron, alumina and potash, the percentage of
alumina varying rather widely. In the process of soil development
this mineral is decomposed, the iron being partly removed and pre-
sumabl_ partly oxidized, the latter remaining in the soil as hydrous
iron oxide, while the potash is removed from the soll in solution or
is adsorbed on the colloidal material which is developed from the alu-
mina in both the glauconife and the other alumina-bearing minerals in
the parent material. It is well within the range of the possible that
the gl_ueonite in any particular spot may be decomposed to so great
a depth that it will not be found within the range of observation
open to the field man in the soil survey. On smooth land this is
usually somewhat less than6 feet.
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In cases where tile field man is not able to identify greensand
,_articles in the deeper parts of this seetlon_ the soll is mapped as

assafras if it be well drained and yellow to yelimvish brown in
color with'some faint reddlsh color in the hcm'ier laver of the sab-
soil. These soils have developed from material tllat never con-

talned any noticeable percentage of greensand, but, as just stated,it is possible that Sassafras soils may be mapped as such e_en where
they have been developed from material containing more m" less
greensand.
" In cases where the pal'ent material contained originally a corn
siderable percentage of greensand, the resnltlng soil is usually heavier

tl_an that derived front soil free from grcensand. The Co!lington
soils are as a rule heavier than the Sassafras soils, looking at these
soils not merely frmn the point of view of their features in the Tren-
ton area but from that of the whole belt in New Jersey and Mary-
land,

lhe follmem_, table shows lhe chemical composttmn of samples
of Collington fine sandy loam collected near Auburn in Salem
Coanty, south of" Salem. Analy_s of samples collected in the

Trenton area have not bgen made, but this series of analyses will
serve to slmw t:he general chemical :features of these soils. :Phe per-
eentages of all the constituents except silica will be higher lathe
loam than in this type_ which is a fine sandy loam. The relative
percentages in the successive layers or horizons from the surface
downward will be about what they are in these samples.

Ohemiea_ eompos_tlon of Collgngtan fine sanf_g Ion,re.

(Samples taken 2 miles s_u_h_ast of Auburn, N, J.)

Soil sample numbers and depths.

C_ns_ituents. inch, inches.

2944t_ 294i_. 2_t43. 2f_t14. 29445,
OtOt ltoa atoz4 2_ to aa g6 to 5i)

inches, inchea, inches.

[ -,

Per eenL I Per cent. F_rg&ee_t.19[ Per87.cent.24Per cent.Sio2 ................................................ 88.58 ! 91.58 64.76
T O_ ....................................... 52 ' .53 ._ _ .50 .67
Fe_03 ........................................... 1,49' 1.41 :_.u t 1.28 13.54
,_-1_0_........................................ 1.74 1.52 .a_ _ 7.10 a30
M; 0 .......................................... 02 .01 .... .Ol .035
CaO ............................................. 36 .21 .... .19 ,04
._,lgO ................................... 15 ,25 .... .83 2,06
K20 .............................................. 68 ,12 _ , .36 4,37
Na20 ........................................... 46 ,34 .... .56 .97
P_Os ............................................ n ,08 _u _ .36 ,Ii
SOn ....................................... 22 .23 .... .21 ,07
LOSS................. _ ......................... 7._3 3.51 _, , 1.51 4.37

i%'itrogen ................................... 23 .I0 _,_ , .04 .O1

i_ The following tables show the chemical composition of Collington
loam and Sassafras sandy loam_ according to analyses of samples
taken in Maryland.

51551°--26 3
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_5_ FIELD OPERATIONS OF Tq:[E BUREAU OF B01LS_ 1921.

Chemical eomposiHo_ o[ ffol_iagtm_ loam,

[SamplestakeninFrin¢_(_eorgesCounty, Md.l

Soils_mp]o mlmhers and depths.

CoRstit aegis. '20_77, _8, _79, 296S0,
Oto12 iZto18 18 to 40 4`9to 45
inches, filches. _Iche& inches.

Per£e_ Per ¢e_L P_ ee_. .Per eel.
SiO_........................................................... 87.98 87. 08 77, 7l 77. 65
Ti0_ ............................................. 85 .02 .S2 .47
FelO_ .............................................. 2.01 4.20 9,44 12._3
IkliO _.............................................. 4.67 3.54 5. 29 2. 52
M]a0 ............................................ .01 .01 ,01 .01
CaO ............................................. 21 .4I ,30 .28
_,fgO .......................................... 32 .49 1,09 1.25
](_0 ............................................. I. 45 I. 62 2, 91 2. 51
l_a_O ............................................ 40 .go ,30 .00
P_O_ ................................................... 09 . I0 ,12 .12
BOa ............................................... 04 .05 ,04 .2_
Loss ................................................. 1.79 1.67 2, 98 3.0t

Total ........................................... 100. 72 160. 08 10a 92 100. 59

1NllrO_cU ................................................ 03 .00 .025 .02 i

Ghcmica_ compoMtio_ of _assa/ras aa_dy learn.

[Samples taken near Cabin Creek, Md.}

soil sample numberS and depths.

Constitaents. 29407, I 29408, I 29409, 29410,
0to 2_ 41o20 '201o32 03to60
i_chas, nches.' /riches. inches.

i
Par cent, J Per ce_zt. P_r ccitt, *oct es_l.

SiC2 ............................... .................... 87.83 I 00.57 80.74 82.03
Ti02 ............................................... 34 I .29 .34 .29
Fe_Oa........................................ 1.70 _ 1.11 2.25 2.25
A_O_ ..................................... 0.92 l 4.77 10.58 &57
MnO ......................................... _0 1 .0o6 ,01 .l_6
CaO ............................................ 24 1 .16 .74 .76
MgO ........................................... 14 l ,I4 .26 .20
K_O ............................................... 1.62 l 1.62 1.97 2.07
Na:O ....................................... 16 l .09 .44 ,42
P_O_ ............................................ 03 I .02 .08 .07
SO_ .......................................... 06 I .05 .0_ ,07
Loss........................................ _,$7 1 1.45 8,67 ;LO1

Total ......................................... ,99.97 [ 10,9,27 101,14 99.730

These analyses show a high pereenta,_e of iron oxide in the Col-
hngton sml% becoming especmlly high m the lower depths where
the material is unchanged or but. slightly changed glaueonite. The
potash content is high also in this layer, while in the other layers it
is but little higher than in the Sassafra's. In these upper layers of
the sell the potash content is determined to a greater extent by the
stage of development reached by the soil, and by its texture, than by
the composition of the parent material. The alumina varies some-
what, like the potash, with the texture rather than with the green-
sand content of this parent material. The percentage of phosphoric
acid is somewhat higher as a rule, in the Collington soils than in
the Sassafras soils of the same texture.

\
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• SOIL SURVEY OF THE TRENTON AREA, HEW JERSEY. 1589

The mechanical composition, or the percentages of the various
classes of materials classified according to the diameter of the par-
ticles, is given in the following tables :

Mecha_ca_ analy_ces of Collingta_ fine sanffdl loam.

(Samples taken 2 miles southeast of Auburn, N. 5.)

Sample ntmabers and depths.

Grade of material. 29441, 29442, 29443, 29444, 29445,
0tel lto3 3to2_ 2A to 35 60
inch. inches, inches, inches, incheS.

per c_nt. per cent. per cent. P_ cent. Per een;
Fin6 gravel. 2.5 1.0 0. 4 0. 2 0
Coars_ sand 7.4 7. 7 9. 0 7. 4 9
Medium sand. 16. 5 17. 6 22. 6 18.6 13
Fine s_td 53.5 52. 7 54. 6 47. 7 30
Very fin0 sand 4. 7 6. 3 3.4 7. 1 7
Silt__ 8.9 9.1 7.0 9.$ 9

6.6 • 5.6 3.1 9.7 28

Meclednica_ a_alyses or Sassafras l_ne _andq] teams

( Samples taken three-fourths mlI_ southeast of Freehold, N. J.)

Sample numbers and depths.

Grade of material. 30377, 30378, 30379, 30380,
%to 2 2 to 16 16 t_ _8 belo_
inches, inches, inches, inches.

Per cent. [ per eenL ] Per cent. Per cent.

1.4 0.2 [ a0 0.(

ine gr_vel ..................................................
oarso sand ............................................ 3. 4 4. 0 1.9 4, t

12.01 14.3 8.3 16.5[edinm sand .........................................
ine sand ........................................... 69. 0 75. 5 62. 2 62.
cry free sand .................................... 4.4 2.8 9.2 6.!
1_.......................................................... -- 3 0 1.8 5.9 4._

lay ............................................. 6.7 1.5 12.5 I 5.1

Only one set of samples from the Collington and one from the Sas-
safras has been selected. The actual figures will vary between any
two samples of either series, even of the same type, and still more
between the several types of each series, but the succession or rela-
tionship of the various horizons in each series is constant regardless
Of the number of samples of the type in the series. The percentage
of fine material in the thin surface horizon in the virgin soil, con-
sisting largely of decomposed organic matter or leaf mold, is always
somewhat higher than in the material immediately beneath. In the
Collington series the percentage of fine material is low in the upper
part of the soil section and increases thence downward; the percent-
age in the parent material, as shown at the 60-1neh level in the sample
from Auburn, N. J., is relatively high. In many cases it is higher
than that in the layer above it, represented in the Auburn sample
by the horizon from 24 to 36 inches, though it may be somewhat less.
The essential fact is that it is usually high. In the Sassafras soils, on
the other hand, the highest percentage of fine material is found in a
horizon lying from about a foot to two feet beneath the surface,
while the percentage in the deeper horizons is relatively low.
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The third belt of soils in the Trentm, area is a belt of silty soils,
and that part of it crossing the Trenton area occupies the northwest

corner. In this area the soils have been developed from materialaccumulated in the place it now occupies through the disintegration

of consolidated rocks, sandstones, shales, and dark-colored crystallinerocks. On the other hand the soils of the other t_o belts have been
developed from unconsolidated sands, silts, clays, and glauconite beds
accumulated by sedinlentation in water, presumably sea water.

In the southern part of this belt, u few miles north of Trenton,
the Lansdale soils have developed from fine-grained sandstones_ and
the profile is essentially llke that of the Sassafras soils in all respects
except that of surface texture and that of the character of the laver
immediately beneath the B horizon or the heavy subsoil layer. "In
the Lansdale soils this layer is intermediate in character between the
Sassafras and Collington soils, usually heavier than that of the Sas-
safras and lighter than that of the _ollington, and it is relatively
thin. The consolidated sandstone is reached at re_latively shallow
depths.

The Penn soils, occupying the greater part of this belt, have two
marked characteristics through which they vary in their profile from
the soils of the region as a whole. This reglonal profile, it will be
recalled_ is marked by a relatively light textured surface layer rang-

i_lg up to more than • foot in thickness (leaving the t!fin leaf-moldh_yer in the timbered soil out of account), and a relatively heavy
layer whose lower boundary lies at about 3 _eet in depth, the color
being yellowish in the surface horizon and deeper yellow brown to
faint reddish brown in the heavier horizon. The third horizon (that
of tim parent material) is heavy or light according to the nature of
the parent material and varies also in o_her respects than texture
according to the characteristics of the material.

In the third belt as n whole the parent material varies in char-
acter, but in the area of the Penn softs, and especially the Penn silt
loan h it is relatively uniform in character and consists of clark-red
shale. This shale decomposes slowly on account of its density and
the apparent slowness with which water penetrates it. The layer of
disintegration is thin, so that necessarily the soil laver is thin and
the soll profile is not so well developed as in the_Sassafras and
Collington loams and sandy loams.

In addition to the slow weathering of the rocks from which the
Penn silt loam is developed, these rocks have a characteristic color
that differentiates them from the other rocks of the region and that
is resistant to weathering. This brings about, a slow development
of the color profile of the soils developed from them, just as their
slow disintegration and also to a certairi extent their fine grain brings
about the slow development of the _exture profile of these soils.
The color of the parent material is still present at much shallower
depths than in the majority of the soils developed from the glau-
eonite.

As a consequence of these conditions the profile or seotSon of the
Penn silt loam consists of the following:

1. Pale-yellow silt loam stained with organic matter. It is usually
but a few inches thick and in cultivated fields has been mixed
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by cultivation with the material beneath it, since as a r_ale its thick-
ness is less than the depth of plowing.

2. Pale reddish brown to Indian-red heavy silt loam to slightly
heavier, becoming redder and somewhat heavier downward, with an
increasing percentage of shale fragments, usually reddish.

3. A mass of disintegrated reddish shale, with interstitial reddish
clay usually reached at depths of les§ than 3 feet from the s,lrface.

4. Red shale.
The Penn shale loam consists essentially of the equivalent of

horizons i_ and 3 of the silt loam, horizon 1 not being present.
The Montalto soils are found in two strips in the Trenton area.

One strip runs across the extreme northwest corner of the area: $he

other east and wes!, by Rocky Hill They are brown soils, rather
heavy in textur% _ith an imperfectly developed soil section, andoverlie dark-colored igneous rocks from which they have de_eloped.

The Lehigh soils are grayish, shaly soils lying in narrow stri!)s
flanking the Montalto soils in places. They are thought to ha_e
been developed from shales subjected to heat when the rocks from
which the Montalto soils have developed were erupted.

In the following paragraphs are given brief summaries of the
characteristics of soil series which are represented by sell types
mapped in the Trenton area.

The types of the Penn series are derived from red sandstones and
shales--the Triassic rocks. They are characterized by Indian-red
or reddish-brown surface soils and brighter chocolate red or Indian-
red subsoils. The color of the sell is much the same as that of the
parent rock.

The soils of the Lansdale series are derived principally from dense
grayish argillite, grayish sandstone, or shale. The surface soils are
brown and underlain by brownish-yellow subsoils.

The Croton soils have grayish-brown or gray surface soils and
are underlain by mottled yellowish and grayish subaoils overlying a
very compact hardpan layer of reddish-brown or mottled rusty-
brown clay. They are imp'erfectly drained and adjoin the Penn and
Lansdale soils.

The soils of the Montalto series owe their origin to the disinteg_'a-
tlon of dense_ massive trap rock (diabase) of Triassic age. Ihe
surface soils are reddish brown in color and are underlain by reddish-
yellow subsoils.

The Watebung series includes imperfectly drained soils deriwd
from trap rock. The surface soils are light brown or grav_ the sub-
soils are mottled grayish, yellowish, and bluish gray. Sghc lower
subsoil is often compact and impervious.

The Lehigh soils have light brownish-gray or gray surface soils
ov_rlving.._ mottled gra_ ish,. .yell°wisb, and bluish-gray or dove-color .'d
subsoils. They are derived from sandstones and shales that have
been altered by the intrusion of great masses of molten trap rock,
whlch, apparently, subjected them to great heat and compression.

The Sassafras series is characterized by the brown color of the
surface soil and the reddish-yellow color and friable character of the
subsoil. In the heavier types the lower subsoil is ligtlter in texture
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and frequently contains gravel or sand or both. These are well_
drained soils•

The types of the Woodstown series have brown to light-brown
surface soils and mottled gray and yellow or bluish-gray and yellnw
subsoils. These types in the surface section are much like tlaose of
the Sassafras series, but in the subsoil they are more like the Elkton
soils. The mottled subsoil indicates poor drainage•

The Elkton series includes types having ashy-gray to light-gray
surface soils, oxerlying mottled yellowish-gray or bluish-gray sub-
soils. Tile mottling in the subsoil is due to inlperfect drainage.
At depths of about 30 to 40 inches the material is frequently lighter
textured than above.

_lhe types of the Portsmouth serms are dark bray to black m the
surface layer, and light gray, gray, or whitish in t[_e subsoil, which
in many places is mottled in the lower part with yellow, ,_ray, and

blmsh _ray. these softs havo poor drainage. ,
The _ollington series iuch_des _ypes with broxxn to dark reddish-

brown surface soils and reddish-yellow or greenisb-yellow subsoils.
They contain greensand (glauconite) throughmzt the soil section,
usually more in the subsoil than in the soil. The subsoil in many
places has a rather greasy feel and olive-green color, the intensity
of the color depending upon the quantity of greensand present.
These are we_drained, well-oxidized soils. .

The types of the Colts Neck series have brownish-red and reddish-
brown surface soils overlying dark reddish-brown or reddish-brown
subsoils, with some yellowish material in the subsoil in places•
Locally the lower subsoil contains partly decomposed greensand
marl, which gives rise to greenish and reddish colors.

The types of the Shrewsbury series have brownish-gray to graysurface soils oxertying mottled grayish_ yellowish, brownish, and
greenish subsoils. Both soil and subsoil contain greensand marl_
and in places the quantity is sufficient to give the material a
greenish color• The Shrewsbury soils are more poorly drained than
the imperfectly drained phases of tam Collington soils and occupy
lower topographic positions.

The Keansburg series include types having black surface soils
overlying mottled yellowish, greenish, and reddish subsoils. They
have poor drainage and contain much greensand marl.

The types in the Keyport series have grayish-brown or brown sat-
.face sm'ls overlying subsoils of yellowish and brownish color, in
many places friable in the upper portion but stiff below. The lower
subsoil consists of mottled yellowish, grayish, and brownish: stiff,
clayey material on the order of a claypan.

The types included in the Lakewood series are characterized by
the nearly white or very light grayish surface soils and friable or
loose orange-colored subsoils. They are well drained and in many
places excessively drained.

The Leon series include types with light-gray or white surface
soils overlying a layer of compact sandy materlal, coffee brown in
color, below which the material becomes orange or light yellowish
brown to yellow in color and less compact. The Leon soils occupy
depressed areas of poor drainage,
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The types in the St. Johns seriesalso have a compact or hardpan-
likesandy layer of essentiallythe same character as the layer in the
Leon. Above the coffee-browncompact layer the surface soilisblack,

and below thislayer the subsoilconsistsof looser,lightercolored ma-
terial,usually light brownish, yellowish, or mottled grayish and yel-
lowish in color. In places there is a lighter colored layer between
the dark surface section and the coffee-brown compact layer.

The Birdsboro soils have brown surface soils and yellowish-brown
to reddish-brown subsoils. They occupy terraces along the streams
in the belt of Triassic rocks and are composed of relatively old
alluvimn derived from the local sandstones and shales.

The types of the Chenango series haveTbrown surface soils over-
lying friable, yellow to brownish-yello_ subsoils. They occupystream terraces and are deri_ed from glacial material reworked and
redeposited by water. They are well drained.

The Bermudian soils are reddish brown in color, showing very
little variation in color to a depth of 3 feet or more. The material
is more brownish where the wash is largely from the lighter colored
shale or argillite. They consist of stream sediments derived frm_
the Triassic rocks.

The Freneau series inchdes poorly drained first-bottom types.
The surface layers are dark brown and the subsoils are mottled

rusty brown, bluish, greenish, and reddish brown. They contain
varying quantities of greensand marl. l'he material has been
washed largely from the Collington and Sassafras soils.

Besides tile series above described a number of miscellaneous types
are shown on ttle soil map. These include Meadow, Muck, Swamp,
Clay pits, and Tidal marsh.

Meadow consists of low rather wet areas of variable material
occurring along streams in the Coastal Plain region. The areas
mapped as Muck consist of black, well-decomposed vegetable matter,
mixed with considerable mineral material, frequently occurring with-
out change to a depth of 8 feet or more. The strips of material
which are excessively wet at all times have been classed as Swamp.
They support a thick growth of forest trees and are covered with
watei' the greater part of the year. Areas that are subject to daily
inundatioi_s by tides are classified as Tidal marsh. Clay pits repre-
sent excavations made in mining clay for industrial purposes.

In subsequent chapter's the various types of soil are described in
detail, their general location is given, and their relation to agricul-
ture is discussed. The accompanying soil map shows the distril_ution
of the types. The following tabie gives the actual relative extent of
each soil type mapped. In some of the Collington soils certain
phases are described whoso area is not given in this table. In such

cases the area given for the typical soil includes the phase areas.
One reason why this _as done was because of overlapping of phases
and consequent duplication of area. The estimated extent of the
phases, however, is givea in the descriptions of the several types.
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Area._ of d_[[ere_vt so_l_.

Soil Acres. Per Per
cent. SoS. Acres. cent

Sassafras loam .................. d 68, 992 Shrewsbury stir lea l ........... 4, 672 0
Shallow phase ........... 2, 944 14. 2 Lansda]e gravelly loam ........... 4, 096

Collingt on sandy loam ............ 32, 8_2 Montalte sill loam ................ 3, (D8
Deep phase ........... 13, 120 9. 1 Gravelly phase ........ 1,024

Sassafras sand ............... 34, l J2 6.7 Bermudian silt loam ...... 3, 9Gi
Sassafras sandy loam ........ 27, 840 5. 5 Tidal ma*k_h ............. 3, 840

Collingt on fine sandy loam ....... 21,696 } 4.6 Lakewood fine sand ......... 3,776Deep phase ............. 1,472 Leon fine sand ............... 3, 45g
Collington loanl ............. 22, 592 4. 4 Colts Neck sandy loam .......... 2, 496
Meadow ................... 22, 336 4. 4 Light-textured phase ......... 832
Sassafras fine sandyloan] ....... 17, 920 S. 5 Sassafras silt loam ................ 3,264
Penn silt loam ................. 17, 152 _. 4 Lehigh shale loam ............ 3,072

Sassafrasloamy sand ........ 14,272 2.8 S_ssafras loamy coarse sand ....... 2,816Swamp .................... 13, 760 2. 7 Keypolff, sandy leant ............ 2, S0t
Elkton loam .................... 12. 608 2. 5 Lansdale stonyloam ........ 2, 304
Izakewood sand ............... 10, 560 2. 1 Keyport loam ................ 2, 176
Collington Sand ............. 10, 304 2. 0 Keansburg sandy loam ..... 1,984
Lansdale silt loam ............. 9, 920 2. 0 Portsmouth loam ............ 1, 9_..0
Woodstown loam ............. 9, 280 1.8 Woodstown sandy loam ..... 1,856
Penn shale loam .............. 9, 216 1.8 Portsmouth sandy loam ..... 1, 792
Shrewsbury S_ndy lomn _ _ _ 8, 064 1.g [ Lehigh silt loam ............. 1,792
St. Johns sand ................ 7, 424 1.5 Colts 1%rcck loam .............. 1, 728
Sassafras grave}ly sand y loam ..... 7, 296 ]. ,t ; St. $ohns fine sand ............... l, 664
Sassafras fine sand ............ 6, 9t2 1.4 Mtlck .................... 1, 0_
Freneatl lo_m .............. 6, 848 1.3 Clay pits, etc .................. 832
Elkt on silt loam ................ 6, 784 t. 3 Watchung silt loam ..... 704
Chenango loamy sand ........ 6, 464 1,3 Elkton _mdy loam .............. 576
Croton silt loam ............... 6, 016 1 2 Keansburg silt lonm ........... 3_!
Keansburg loam ............... 5, 376 1.1 Uadsboro fine sandy leant ..... 320
ghrewshuryloam ............... 5,312 1,0
Momtalto stony lomn ........... 5,120 1.0 Total ..................... 508,160 ....

PENN' SHALE LOA_.

The {ypieal Penn shale loam consists of a chocolate-red or Indian-

red silt loanl 8 to 12 inches deep, overlying chocolate-red or lightIndian red silty clay loam to ela_. Numerous pl_ty shale fragments
occur on the surface and throughout the sell section. The parent
shale is usually reached at depths ranging from 15 to 30 inches.

This soil occurs throughout the red shale belt in the northwestmm
part of the area. It is very largely confined to the slopes bordering
streams and to hillsides. Some patches represent areas which are
constantly exposed to erosion. A_ few areas occupy nearly level posi-
tions in places where the parent rock is very close to the surface.
The drainage is generally excessive, especially on the slopes, where
the soil is easily eroded by heavy rainfall.

The Penn shale loam is closelj_ associated with the Penn silt loam.
Practically all of it is cleared and is farmed in much the same manner
as the silt loam. Lower yields are obtained, particularly over a

period of years, owing to the shallow depth and droughty natureof the type. Corn, rye, wheat, oats, and grass are the chief crops
grown.

This type is held a_ the present time at $50 to $100 an acre.
Where it is associated with better soils higher prices prevail.

In cultivating this soil the greatest care must be exercised to pre-
vent erosion, especially on the more sloping areas, where the soil is
thin. This is best accomplished by seeding co_er-,,crops in the fall,
the turf thus formed preventing excessive washing and at the same
time consei'ving valuable plant food. This soil on sloping gPound
should not be allowed to lie bare over the winter season.
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]_t_NN SILT LOA_.

The surface soil of the Penn silt loam consists of dark chocolate
red to reddish chocolate brown, mellow silt loam, 8 to 10 inches
deep, overlying lighter chocolate red or Indian-red silt loam, which
grades abruptly at about 12 to 15 inches into silty cla.y of Indlan-red
color. Small fragments of the parent rook are present locally in
both soft and s_lbs(;il, especially in the slopiSg areas. Bedrock is fre-
quently encountered at 20 to 30 inches below the surface, particu-
larly in the vicinity of Franklin Park, where the unweathered red
shale is rarely more than 20 to 24_ inches below the surface. The
color of the soil is much the same as that of the parent rock• In
places the soil is chocolate brown in color and underlain at an aver-

age depth of about 10 inches by yellowish-brown silty clay !oam,which passes beneath into yellow or brownish-yellow silty cla_ and
this into reddish-brown to chocolate-red silty clay. Some quartz
gravel is scattered over the surface of this variation in the vicinity
of Rocky Hill.

The Penn silt loam occurs in large bodies in the northwestern part
of the area, where it is the predominating soil type. It is extensive
in the vicinity of Princeton, Hopewell, Skillman Harlin,*cn and
l_rankbn t ark where it oecumes nearly level to gently undulatin_
country. Ihe drainage is good. Practmally all of thin type is under
cultivation. - - -

The Penn silt loam is a strong soil, and, with good m_nagement,
gives excellent yields of corn. small grains, and timothy and clover
hay. General farming is extensively practiced and dairyin_ is of
specml importance, _articularly in the vmmlty of Skillman and
Harlingen. Purebrea Holstein cattle predominate, but there are

few Jm'sey and Guernsey herds. The sire of ahnost every herd is
of pegistcl'ed stock. Hogs and chickens are raised on most farms,
but only in sufficient number to supply the needs of the home.
Potatoes arc not grown commercially on this type, but a few rows
usually find a place in the garden plots. Yields of potatoes range
from fair in good_ seasons to poor in dry seasons.

General farm crops give good yields on the Penn silt loam. Corn
averages 35 to 40 bushels per acrc_ but in exceptionally favorable
seasons some fields produce as high as75 bushels. The yield of
wheat ranges ordinarily h'om 15 to _20bushels per acre_ and as much
as 25 bushels per acre has been obtained. Ry_ does slightly better
than wheat. Oats, which are extensively grown_ yield 30 to 40
bushels per acre. Timothy and clover commonly return from 1 to
11/2 tons of hay per acre, _depending largely on the rainfall during
the growing season.

Generally speaking the soil is well handled. The ground is usually
broken as _early as possible iu spring, using two-horse plows, or,
on the better farms, tractors and gang plows. Cultivation with
spike-tooth harrows, disks, and other implements follows until a

good ;_eed bed is obtained, Frequently such tan d is rolled followingen]ti_ atlon, especially if clods have been formed dm'ing the plowing.

Little fall plowing is practiced.Crops are usually grown in a four-year or five-year rotation, con-
sisting of corn, oats, and wheat, each one year, followed by tinmthy
and clover hay one or two yeau_. Igye sometimes displaces wheat.

515.51°---26 1
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Commercial fertilizers ate in general use and the land is usually
limed once during the rotation. Tlle lime is applied after wheat
or rye when clover and timothy are seeded. On many farms mote
attention shmdd be given to liming. All stable manure available

is applied to the sod before it is plowed under for corn. Corn andwheat are fertilized, generall 3 with a good grade of fertilizer at
the rate of about 900 pounds per acre. Manures are distributed
with manure spreaders or by hand, and commercial mixtures are'
drilled in at the time of seeding. Modern farm equipment is ex-
tensively used on this soil type and the farm buildings are good and
in excellent repair.

The selling price of the Penn silt loam is controlled somewhat
by location, but the values ordinarily range from $75 to $150 an
ae_e. In exceptional cases some land is sold for l_ss, while farms
of more favorable location and better equipment sometimes bring
as high as $400 an acre.

This type as a wtmle is well managed, but more careful attention
should be given to the growing of leguminous crops. Sweet clover
and alfalfa with inoculation and liming_ give r_ood results and

slmuld be more extensively grown. Fall plowing and shghtlydeeper plowing should pl'O_ e beneficial. Great care should be ex-
ercised in increasing the plow depth, howe_'er, so as to increase it
only slightly each season until the desired depth is finally reached;
otherwise crops may suffer. This soil needs lime once during a
rotation.

The Lansdale stony loam consists of a brown silt loam, 4 to 6
inches deep, underlain by yellowish-brown silt loam, _hich at about
20 inches pa_es into yellowish-brown silty clay loam or silty
clay, Where it is covered with forest growth, as m commonly the
case, leaf mold an inch or more in thickness overlies the surface soil.
The surface is marked by numerous rock fragments and oW_crops of
the parent grayish argillite.

The Lansdale stony loam occurs only in the northwestern part of
the area. ?Yhe principal bodies lie north of Amwell and west of

Plainville. It occupies steep slopes and is excessively drained. Prac-
tically all of it is forested with _ arious species of oak, ash_ mapl%and ehn. The _,rowth is hea_y and constitutes the only economic
resource of this soil. The slopes are much too steep for successful
farming and the quantity of rock fragments present would make
cultivation difficult if not impossible. In the Trenton area, there-
fore, this land stmutd be considered a nonagricultural soil and no
attempt should be made to bring it under cultivation. It is, he@-
ever, a valuable forest soil.

L_S,aLE a_AV_J_YLOa_.

The Lansdale gravelly loam consists of a brown to light-brownsilt loam 6 to 8 inches deep, overlying yellm_ish-brown silt loam,
which at about 1_ to 15 inches passes into brownish-yellow silty clay

loam or silty clay. In places traces of reddish material occur in thesubsoil. Angular fragments of g_'a_e/co_er the surface of this type
and also occur throughout the soil section. These fragments con- .
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sist chiefly of dense, dark-gra"y argillite or sandstone, but in some
areas platy shale fragments_ varying in diameter from 2 to 8 inches
or more, are present.

Some areas of Lansdale shale loam are included with the
gravelly loam as mapped The soil' material in these two typesj • . ,

is practmally the same, but they d_ffer m that the Lansdale shale
loam contains fragments of grayish shale instead of gravel. Areas
of this description are mapped near Lawrenceville, southwest of
Princeton, and in other scattered locations, closely associated with
the Lansdale silt loam. There are also included with this type some
small areas of soil resembling the Lehigh shale loam. in such
places it is impossible to determine whether the soil material is
derived from argillite and gray shale or from the metamorphosed
shale from which the Lehigh soils have been formed.

The Lansdale gravelly loam is extensive only in the northwestern
part of the area, especially north of Skillman and west of Stouts-
burg. It occupies rather steep and hilly situations, with good
dra!nage.

_lhis is not an important soil agriculturally, but a considerable
part of it is cleared and used for general farm crops. Wheat_ rye,
oats, buckwheat, and some corn and grass are the principal crops.
The yields are considerably lower than those obtained on the Lans-
dale silt loam. Dairying is important on this type and some fruit
is grown.

I,A_SDALE SILT LOAI_f.

The Lansdale silt loam consists of a brown mellow loam, under-
lain at 10 to 12 inches by yellowish-brown friable silty clay loam
grading into brownieh-yellos_" friable silty clay loam, which at 20
inches passes into brownish-yellow friable silty clay. In places frag-
ments of gray shale or argillite are present in.the lower subsoil, and

in some places chips of rock are present from the surface down.In fiat situations, _here the drainage is slightly imperfect, some
areas consist of a chocolate-brown silt loam 10 inches deep, under-

. lain by yellowish-brown and then by brownish-yellow silty clay
loam to silty clay somewhat compact below 2¢ inches and showing
slight mottling m the lower subsoil. Such areas approach the
Croton silt loam in character.

The Lansdale silt loam is an important type, occurrin_ in large
bodies near Princeton, Lawrenceville_ and northeast of Hopewell.
It is derived from material coming h'om the underlying rock, either
a grayish shale or a dense _'ayish sandstone lmown as argillite.
It occupies well-drained_ nearly level to rolling country.

This is a valuable agricultural soil and ranks favorably with the
most productive soils of the area. It is for the most part cleared
and under cultivation. The remaining woodland consists chiefly
of plotsused as woodlots, and most of these occupy low, flat situa-
tions of rather imperfect drainage. The native trees include various
kinds of oaks, hickory, walnut_ and maple. Considerable stands
of chestnut formerly grew on this type, but this tree has been com-
pletely destroyed during recent years by the blight.

General farm crops are successfully grown on this soil. Corn_
whcat_ oats, some rye, alfalfa, and timothy and clover are the most
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important. The yields are slightly better than those on the Penn
silt loam. This is especially true during dry seasons, when the mm'e
mellow nature and good depth of the soil of the Lansdale silt loam
proves of great advantage. Potatoes are produced in small quan-
tities. The yields are only fair. Dairying is of great importanc%
many fine Holstein herds being maintained on farms situated on this
type. Hogs and chickens are kept principally to supply pork and
poultry products for home use, but a small surplus finds a ready
market. Fruits, especially apples and peaches_ produce well_ but
fruit growing is not an iraportant industt T.

Fm'm practices are practically the same as those on the Penn silt
loam. The same practice is followed in applying fertilizers and lime.

Farms on the Lansdale silt loam at the present time (19_1) have a
valuation ranging as high as $'200 an acre. The average is probably
around $125 foi cleared improved land_ and some isolated tracts can
be bought for as little as $50 an acre.

The productiveness of this soil could be increased by practically
the same methods as recommended for the Penn silt loam. Alfalfa
on inoculated and limed land produces well, and the acreage of this
crop should be increased, especially on the dairy _arms. Apples,

such as the Gravenstein, Baldwin, and St_yman _Vinesap of the latevarieties, and Wealth',, Fall Pippin, Astrachan, and Yellow Trans-
parent of the early varieties_ shmdd do well on this soil, provided
the orchards are properly sprayed, pruned, and cultivated.

c_oTo_S_T LOA_.

The typical Croton silt loam is a light-brown or ashy-gray (whe_
dry) silt loam 8 to 10 inches deep, underlain by mottled _ellnwis}_
and gr_yish silt loam or silty cl_y loam, which at about 15 to 18

inches overlies a very compact sil!y clay loam, yellowish and grayisl_
in color, passii_g into limonite-}ellow_ gray, and pinkish compact
clay beneath. Phis compact layer in the lower subsoil acts as an
impervious hardpan. It is difficult to penetrate with the soil auger.
In other situatious having better drainage this soil consists of a
brown silt loam, 6 to 10 inches deep, grading into brown friable clay
loam, underlain at about '20 inches by a hardpan layer of mottled
reddish-brown or chocolate-red and rusty-brown clay, which fre-

quently passes beneath into bluish-gray compact silty clay. Suchareas represent inclusions of a better dlained phase of the Croton
silt loam. The subsoil of tim Croton silt loam as mapped is variable
in color, depending upon drainage conditions and the adjoining soil
types. Where closely associated with the Penn soils more reddish,
pinkish, and brownish colors are present, and in areas near the Lans-

dale types more yellowish shades appear. In the better drainedsituations the surface soil is usually brown_ while poorer drainage
conditions give rise to a brownish-gray or grayish surface layer.

The Croton silt loaln is rather extensive in the northern part

of the area, where it occurs in low_ fiat depressions at the heads of
or adjacent to streams and in other situations having poor drain-
age. Tl_e type as a whole has imperfect to very poor drainage.
Its greatest development is at Franklin Park in the northorn part
of the survey. Numerous other areas are scattered throughout the
Triassic bolt, closely associated with thePenn and Lansda]o soils.
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B_[ost of the Croton silt loam has been cleared, but some areas
still remain in forest. The principal growth is oak, birch, maple,
willow s hickory, and dogwood. Practically all the better drained
areas are devoted to the general terra crops. Cultural methods
and crops grown are practically tile same as those on the Penn and
Lansdale silt loams. Dairying is an important indust_T, and many
ef the poorly drained areas remain m permanent pasture.

When thissoil is drained the yields of certain crops are falrly
good. Corn and wheat do ROt produce well, except in the most
favorable seasons. The natural tendency of this soll to warm
up late and its failure to dry out suflic{ently for early working
gives all spL_ng-sown crops a late start. Likewise grains and grass
sown in the full are likely" to be injured by heaving or by excess
water during the winter ffmntbe. It is difficult to get a good stand
of clover on this type, and alfalfa should Rot even be attempted.
Redtop generally succeeds on soils of this kind. This land is fer-
tilized much the same as tile Penn silt loam.

This soil, if it is to be successfully farmed, must be nnderdrained
and given liberal applications of lime. The more poorly drained
areas may better remain in permanent pasture, as the hardpan
layer renders underdrainage difficult and of doubtbal value.

MONTALTO STONY LOA_.

The Montalto stony loam consists of a reddish-brown to brownish-
red silt loam, which passes at 8 to 10 inches into reddish-yellow
or dull-red friable clay loam and at lower depths into reddish-yellow
or dull-red clay. Numerous large fragments of trap rock appear
on the surface and outcropping ledges of the same rook are not
uncommon on tile slopes.

This soil is of importance only in the trap ridges of diabase
situated nm'th of Princeton and north of imwell, where it is the
predmuinating soil type and occurs in large bodies. It occupies the
steeper slopes, where drainage is well _eveloped. None of this
type has been cleared and cultivated. It remains in forest con-
sisting principally of white oak, chestnut oak, hickory, dogwood,
and ash. '

The topography o_ this _il, together with its stony condition,
discourages agricu/tnral development. There are, howe_er, partswith more nearly level surface, from which the stones could be
removed and the land made satisfactory for cultivation. This is
a good forest soil.

MO_TALTO SILT LO/_f,

The typical Montalto silt loam consists of a llght-brown or red-
dish-brown to brownish-red silt loam, 6 to 8 inches deep, overlying
reddish-yellow or dull-red friable clay loam_ which at about 20
inches passes into hea_ clay loam or clay of the same color. This
soil is formed of material resulting from the decay of the under-
lying trap rock, which lies only a £ew feet below tl_e surface.

There are included within this type as mapped some areas of
Montalto clay loam. This soil differs from the Montal_o silt loam
in having a heavier surface soil and a more level topography.
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The )_ontaltosiltloam is not extensive,occupying only 3,00_
acres, or with its gravelly ]).base 4,039 acres. The type occm's on
trap-rock ridge about 2 miles north of Princeton, It occupies the
more level or gently sloping parts of the ridge and has adequate
drainage. .

Owing to its small extent this is not an important agricultural
soil in the Trentnn area_ although practically all of it is under culti-
vation. General farm crop% such as wheat, corn, rye, oats_ and _ras%
are grown_ with yields about the same as obtained from the _l_enu
and Lansdale silt learns. Cultural practices follow those used on
other soils of the region. Manure usually is applied to the sod land
before plowing_ and commercial fertilizers are used for small grain%
being drilled in with the seed at the rate of about 100 to 400 pounds
per acre. Dairying is of minor importance, and only enough hogs
and chickens are raised to supply products for hdme use.

Land of this type can be bought at- relatively low prices, depend-
ing largely upon location, improvement% and the soil types with
which it is associated. Ordinary prices at this time (1921) range
from $40 to$i00 an acre.

The Montalto silt loam is a strong soil and well adapted to the pro-duction of general farm crops as well as fruit. In the Bel_i_[ese
area of :New Jersey this was formerly a highly productive fruit soil.
Peaches and apples were grown. There is n6 apparent reason why
more fruit could not be produced economically at the present time
on this soil_ provided the orchards are cared for in accordance with
the best modern practice.

Mov,tal_o silt loam, g_'aveT_y pt_ase.--The gravelly phase of the
Montalto sil_ loam differs frmu the typical material in *hat it
carries a large proportion of gravel on the surface and throughout
the soil and subsoil. This gravel consists of angular fragments of
trap rock (diabase), ranging in size from 2 to 10 or 1_ inches in
diameter. The soil is usually shallower than the typical Montalto
silt loam, the bedrock lying within a few feet of the surface.

This phase is not extensive. It occupies more sloping ground than
the silt loam. Drainage is good. The gravel makes the soil more
difficult to work and limits to some extent the crops that can be

_lown successfully. Crops yield less than on the typical silt loam.is phase is _ ell adapted to fruit, the gravel layer on the surface
acting as a mulch and materially improving moisture conditions
during dry spells.

The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses of
samples of the soil and subsoil of the typical Montalto silt loam :

Mechan,ical anaIyse_ of Mo_talto silt loaz_L

• Fine Cease Mediuun Fine Very fln_
Number. Description, gravel, sand. sand, sand. sand. Slit. Clay.

1710_4 St_bs_.Sto36h_chfis. 1,_i 3.8 _,4 6.4 18,3 47.7 2"LO

`pe_ eea& Per cent. .Per c_nt. .Per cent. .Per cent. Per cenL Per eenl.
1710_ Soil, 0 to 8 laches ..... _.1 5.2 _,8 8.0 1K1 54.9 1_.9
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WATOHUI_O SILT LOAM.

The Watchung silt loam is a mottled brown and gray or mottled
gray and yellow silt. loam, which passes below into bluish-gray ol1

blue silty clay with yellow and limonitic-yellow mottling. In many
places large fragments of trap rock occur on the surface. Such areas
represent inclusions of Watchung stony loam. Yellow eoncrctionary
material is present in the lower subsoil in places.

This type is of little importance, having a total extent of a little
more than 1 square mile. It occupies imperfectly drained areas
adjoining areas of Montalto soils. Practically none of it is under
cultivation. It is utilized chiefly as pasture land, for which it is
best adapted. It supports a vigorous fm'est growth, consisting of
various oaks_ dogwood, ash, and hickory.

This soil should he used for pasture land and forestry. With
nnderdrainage, licaing_ and_ where necessary_ the removal of the
larger stones, ibis soil could be improved and made productive, but
it is extremely doubtful if the results obtained would warrant the
expense.

LEHIGH S_I]_A[.ELOAM.

The Lehigh shale loam consists of a light-brown to grayish-brown
silt loam, 6 to 8 inches deep overlying mottled light-grayish, yellow-
ish, and blmsh salty clay loam to salty clay, compact m the lower
subsoil. Bedrock is normally encountered between 15 and 30 inches.
Large quantities of grayish and bluish shale fragments occur on the
surface and throughout the soil and subsoil. In places, as at Rocky
Hill, considerable bluish material is present at depths of 6 to 8
inches.

This is not an extensive type of soil. It occurs in the northwestern
par_ of the area in association with the Lehigh silt loam and the
Montalto soils, and has its greatest development north of P,rinceton
and southeast of I-Iopewell. This type occupies gentle to rather s_cep
slopes and is well drained. The areas adjoin areas of trap rock.

The Lehigh shale loam is not ofmuch agricultural importance, al-
though most of it is farmed. General farm crops, such as wheat,
corn, oats, and grass, are grown. Yields are slightly Iess than those
obtained on the Penn shale loam. The farmers consider it a rather
inferior soil. It is shaIlow and during dry seasons crops suffer from
lack of moisture. Dairying is an important industry on this type.

L_HIGH 81LT LOA_.

T . . . . .he Lehigh mlt loam consists of a gray or browmsh-gray silt loam
(when dry), 5 to 10 inches deep, overlying mettled gray and yellow
or pale-yellow silty clay loanl to silty clay, which at about 20 inches
passes into bluish-gray silt loam or silty clay loam, in places some-
what compact. The degree of mottling in both the upper and lower
subsoil varies considerably with the locality. In places small quan-
tities of shale and argillite fragments are present in both the surface
soil and subsoil.

This is one of the less extensive soils of the area, occupying a little
less than 3 square miles. It occurs in the Triassic" belt_ chiefly north
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of Princeton. It adjoins areas of Montalto soils which are derived
from trap rock, the intrusion of which caused metamorphism of the
shale and probably accounts for the distinctive colors of the rock
giving rise to the Lehigh soils. The Lehigh silt loam occupies nearly

fiat to gently sloping areas having good drainage, except in some flatplaces where seepage hater accumulates from ]{igher slopes.
Considerable of this type is under cultivation. Corn, wheat, oats,

buckwheat, and grass are tile crops generally grown. The yields are
less than those on the Penn, Lansdate, and )}_[ontaltosoils.

Cultural methods on the Lehigh silt loam are practically the same
as those used on the Penn silt loam. Dairying is also an important

industry on this type. This land has a lower value than the Penn,Lansdale, or Montalto soils.

SASSAS_ASSA_,.

The typical Sassafras sand consists of light-brown to brownish-
gray sand passing at 5 or 6 inches into yellow sand and at 8 to 10
inches into reddish-yellow sand_ in many places slightly loamy in the
lower subsoil.

This type, as mapped_ varies considerably_ especially in the color
of the surface soil. Along the Delaware River, between Kinkora
and Palmyra, where the type is extensively developed_ the surface
soil is brown to light brown in color and the subsoil is light reddish
brown. Near New Egypt and in the wooded areas in the extreme
southeastern part of the survey there is developed a variation in
which the soil consists of white sand about 1 inch deep overl:¢ing a
light-brownish sand, which passes quickly into orange-solorea sand
and at 20 inches into reddish-yellow sand. In other parts of the
survey, as near Clarksburg, the surface layer consists of gray sand
3 or 4 inches deep_ passing into yellowish-red sand and at 15 to 20
inches into the typical reddish-yellow subsoil. Areas of this soil in
the southeast corner of the survey contain considerable coarse sand.

The Sassafras sand is extensively developed along the Delaware
River south and southwest of Trenton and in the southeastern part
of the sm'vey south of Clarksburg and south and southeast of New
Egypt. There are also important areas in the vicinity of Spots-
wood_ Helmetta, and Old Bridge, in the northeastern corner, and
scattered areas occur throughout the entire southern half of the
survey. In general the type has a level to gently undulating to- ",
pography. Drainage is always thorough and in many places it5is
excessive.

The Sassafras sand is an important agricultural soil, especially
along the Delaware River southwest of Trenton. In this vicinity
practically all of it is cleared and successfully farmed to truck crops
and fruit. Near Spotswood and in the southeasiern part of the
survey most of the type still remains in forest, consisting chiefly
of various kinds of oaks and pine. Ituckleberry and blueberry are
conspicuous in the undergrowth.

Where cultivated this soil gives excellent yields of early peas,sweet potatoes, tomatoes, _ atermelons, cantaloupes, and other truck
crops. Apples and peaches are also'produeed_ the early varieties
being especially valuable for commercial production on t]_is soil.
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' This soiliseasilyworked and readilypreparedfor plantingearly
< in the spring. The farmers in generalrecognizethe necessityof

applying stablemanures and "commercialfertilizersin liberalquan-

titiesin order to obtainthe bestresults.A covercrop_commonly
rye_followsthe truck harvest,to be plowed under in the latefall
or early spring. By this practice the supply of organic matter in
the soilis maintained.

Land of this type varies widely in value depending largely upon
location and improvements. Improved farms in the south_estern part

of thearea f_quently command prices as high as $900 to _00 anacre, "_hile large tracts in forest can be bought as low as $25 an acre.
When set in peaches or apples the land brings $300 an acre or more,
depending on the age and condition of the trees.

The productiveness of this soil can be greatly increased by more
liberal applications of stable manure and the more extensive grow-
ing of cover crops. The type naturally is deficient in organic mat-
ter_ and if its _ertility is to be maintained, it must be handled in
such a way that this deficiency will be overcome. When plowing
under organic substances it will be ad_;antageous to apply lime. Ap-
plicatlons of 1 to 1V.2tons per acre, applied once in a four or five year
rotation, would prove highly beneficial

SASSAFP.Aa LOA_r co._Rs_ SANV.

The Sassafras loamy coarse sand consists of a brown to yellow
loamy coarse sand grading at about 6 to 8 inches into reddish-yellow
to yellowish-red loamy coarse sand containing considerable fine
gravel. Near Ten Mile Run the surface soil is a yellow loamy coarse
sand which passes abruptly into the typical subsoil material. Like
other types of the Sassafras series, this soil in virgin forest con-
tains considerable grayish material in the surface layer. Those areas
having much gravel are indicated on the map by symbols.

This type, which covers only about 4 square mile% is not extensive
enough to be of agricultural importance. It occupies rolling areas,
and is well to excessively drained. The more important areas lie
in the extreme northeastern part of the survey near South River.
Most of this soil still remains in forest. In some places the type is
being mined and used in surfacing highways.

SASS_AS _,_E SANV.

The Sassafras fine sand consists of light-brown or brownlsh-gray
fine sand passing at 8 or 10 inches into orange-colored fine sand,
which grades at abou_ _0 inches into yellow or i_eddish-yellow loose
fine sand.

] There are include_l within this type, as mapped I some areas of
Sassafras loamy fine sand, which differs from the Sassafras fine sand

_ in being slightly heavier in texture. The subsoil is also slightly
heavier.

The Sassafras fine sand is about 7,000 acres in extent. It is asso-
ciated with the Sassafras sand. and occupies gently rolling to level
topographic positions of good s'urface and internal drainage. About
50 per cent of this,type is cleared and under cultivation. It is gen-
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erally considered a slightly better soil than the Sassafras sand, being
more retentive of moisture and fertilizers. Farming methods are
identical on these two soils and prices of farm lands show about the
same range on one as on the other.

s_ss*_As LOAMYSA_D.

The typical Sassafras loaTny sand consists of light-brown or gray-
ish-brown loamy sand, underlain at about 8 inches by reddish-yellow
loamy sand, which in places assumes the texture of a sandy loam or
coarse sandy loam at a depth of about 30 inches.

As mapped this type includes some areas of Sassafras sandy loam,
deep phase. Such inclusions have a reddish-yellow loamy sand sur-
face soil, grading at 8 to 10 inches into reddish-yellow loamy sand,
and at 18 to 24 inches into a yellowish-red to reddish-yellow sandy
cla_. In many places fragments of ironstone occur in the lower sub-
soil. Another variation occurs along the Delaware River southwest
of Trenton. Here the soil is a dal:k-brown loamy sand, underlain
at about 8 inches by reddish-yellow or orange loamy sand, which
changes with depth into light sandy loam of somewhat redder color
than typical. In wooded areas_ as near Cassville, the surface soil is
gray to light grayish brown and passes abruptly at about 4 or 5
inches into the typical subsoil.

The Sassafras loamy sand occupies level to gently rolling areas.
The dralnage is good. This type is developed in scattered areas
throughout the southern half of the Trenton area, commonly in close
association with the Sassafras sand. Larger developments occur in
the vicinity of Cassville and south and southwest of Burlington.
In the latter district this type is highly improved and used for the
production of fruit and truck crops. Peaches and apples are grown,
and the orchards are interplantod with truck crops, especially early
peas.

Throughout the entire area about 50 per cent of this soil is cleared
and is farmed in practically the same manner as the Sassafras sand.
It is slightly better than the sand type, but the difference is not
enough to influence land values. Prices paid depend largely u_on
location and state of cultivation. - - - -

s_ss_r_As _Av_Y sA_.r Lo*_.

The S_ssafras gravelly sandy loam consi_t_ of a layer of brown
gravelly sandy loam, 8 to 10 inches thick, underlain by a subsoil of

reddish-yellow, friable, heavy sandy loam to sandy clay, and a lowersubsoil of reddish-yellow gravel and coarse sand. Well-rounded
quartz gravel, with fragments rarely more than 2 inches in longest 1
diameter, is plentiful over the surface and in the soil and subsoil.

In places, especially in forested areas, where the leaf mold is thick,
the surface soil of this type consists of gray to yellowish-browu q
sandy loam passin_ at about 8 inches into reddish-yellow _ravell
loam or sandy loa_n, which becomes more gravelly and sandy wit y
depth. In other places the surface soll consists of brown gravelly
loamy sand, which passes at about 8 inches into the typical material.
There are also included with this type some sma_ll areas of material
having a deep pinkish red gravelly subsoil of high iron content, the
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color closely resembling red oxide of iron. as used in the manufac-
ture of paint. Such areas occupy the higtler elevations where vary-
ing quantities of ironstone occur throughout the soil material.

The Sassafras gravelly sandy loam is developed at relatively high
elevations and in many places caps the hills. It is distributed
throughout the southern half of the survey. Drainage is everywhere
adequate and in places excessive.

This soil occupies 7,296 acres_ or about 1.4 per cent of tho total
area surveyed. About one-half of this is cleared and under cultiva-
tion. It receives practically the same treatment as the Sassafras
sandy loam, but because of the gravel content is not considered as
well adapted to certain crops as the other Sassafras types. This _s
especially true with respect to potatoes. Apples and peaches, on the
other hand, do especially well.

Land of this type can be bought for as little as $75 an acre, the
price depending largely upon location and improvements.

sAss_s_s sA_,Y Lo_.

The typical Sassafras sandy loam consists of brown sandy loam,underlain at 8 to 10 inches by 3ellowish-brown sandy loam, grading
at about 10 to 14 inches into reddish-yellow friable sandy clay. In
some places where drainage is more or less imperfect faint gray
mottlings occur in the lower subsoil. In other places areas mapped
with this type consist of reddish-yellow coarse loamy sand, unaer-

lain at about 9A inches by yenowish-red coarse sandy clay. Suchareas represent inclusions of Sassafras coarse sandy loam.
The Sassafras sandy loam is widely distributed over the Coastal

]?lain section of the area. It occupies gently rolling to flat country
in which the drainage is good. It occurs chiefly in the vicinity of
Edinburg_ Windsor, Hightstown, and Cranbury.

This is one of the more extensive soils in the area, covering 27,840
acres or 5 5 per cent of the total area surveyed. It is an excellent
general farming soil, and about 70 per cent olit is cleared and under
cultivation It is developed especially in the vicinity of Hights-
town. Corn occupies a large acreage, as does "also rye_ but potatoes
constitute the most extensively grown and most important crop on

this soil. It seems to be espec!ally well adapted to the Irish Cobbler
and other high-quality table _arieties. Yields as large as 250 to 300
bushels are not uncommon, and the average is around 175 bushels
per acre. Crops of minor importance are peppers, tomatoes, cab-
bags, and orchard fruits, principally apples and peaches.

Methods of handling this soil are practically the same as those
employed in farming the Sassafras loam. Some fall plowing is
done, but as a rule the ground is not broken until early spring. The
crops on this soil are given the best of care. Cultivations usually

D follow each rain, and heavy applications of :fertilizers are made,
es_)eciallv in growing potatoes. The fertilizer applications for pota-
toes range from a few hundred pounds to 1,600 or 1,800 pounds per
acre. The mixtures vary in composition but are usually of high
grades.

Farms composed of the Sassafras sandy loam vary widely in price,
depending largely upon location and the conditl_un of land and
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buildings. In the more remote sections cleared land of this type can
be bought as low as $50 an acre, but near Hightstown, Allentown,
and in other prosperous farming communities where potato culture
is of great importance the price ranges from $200 to $800 an acre.

This soil, like all the other soils of the area, is naturally deficient
in time. This is especially true where potatoes are grown exten-
sively. In some respects llme is objectionable as a soil amendment
on potato land. Nevertheless, in order to maintain fertility and
the proper bacterial activity, the lime requirement must be met.
Applications of 1 to D/z tons per acre should be applied following
the potato crop. By this practice the danger of increasing scab
diseases is reduced to a minimum. Alfalfa would produce well on !
this soil if lime is applied, and should be more extensively grown,
es[_ecially on farms where dairying or the production of livestock
as _mportant.

SaSSAS_SS_S SASSYLOA_.

The Sassafras fine sandy loam consists of a llght-brown to brown
fine sandy loam, grading at about 8 to 10 incites into heavy reddish-
yellow fine sandy loam and at about gO inches into reddish-yellow
friable fine sandy clay. In the lower part of the 3-foot section
coarser material is commonly present.

East of Trenton some areas included with this type consist of a
deep surface soil of brown very fine sandy loam, underlain at about
15 to 20 inches by reddish-yeUow to reddish-brown fine sandy loam
or light fine sandy clay. In other places, generally in the soutbern
half of the area and closely associated with the low greensand con-
tent phases of the Collington fine sandy loam, the lower subsoil of
the Sassafras fine sandy loam contains minute quantities of green-
sand marl. In such areas both soil and subsoil are more reddish
in color than typical.

The Sassafras fine sandy loam is generally distributed through
the central and southwestern parts of the area. It is especially well
developed in the vicinity of Wrightstown, southeast of Trenton,
north of ttightstown, and near Edinburg and Hamilton Square.
The topography is gently rolling to flat and the drainage is every-
where good.

Most of this soil is cleared and is cultivated in much the same

manner as the Sassafras sandy loam and Sassafras loam, with
which it is closely associated. Practically the same crops are grown
with good results. Yields on this type are slightly lower than those
obtained on tbe Sassafras loam but usually better than on the
sandy loam.

Land values are relatively high, rarely below $150 an acre and
ranging up to $250 for improved farms in'a good state of cultivation.

The working qualities and productiveness of this soil could be
improved by using the methods recommended for the Sassafras
sandy loam.

_ASSAFRAS LOAM,

The Sassafras loam consists of an upper layer of brown mellow
loam, 8 to 10 inches deep, underlain by a reddish-yellow friable
silty clay or sandy clay which becomes looser and coarser below
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28 to 30 inches. In many places a layer of gravel is encountered
between 30 and 36 inches. In other places the surface soil is a light-
brown loam underlain by reddish-yellow friable loam, beeonfing
coarser and lighter with depth.

Large areas of this type occur in the vicinity of I-Iightstown,
Cranbury, Prospect Plains, Dutch Neck, Bordentown, and Jack-
sonville.

Surface and internal drainage of this type is everywhere ade-
quate though not excessive. The topd-graphy is level to gently un-

dulating.
The Sassafras loam is the most extensive soil in the area, form-

ing, with its unimportant shallow phase, 14.2 per cent of the total
area surveyed. It is of great agricultural importance and prac-
tlcally all of it is under careful cultivation. ]t is considered the
most desirable soil in the area for the production of potatoes. Corn,
timothy and clover hay, and rye also are grown extensively. Some
alfalfa is produced.' Potatoes and rye are frequently grown year
after year in the same field. This practice is not to be commended,
although yields do not seem to decrease provided the scab is kept
under control.

The yield of potatoes ranges ordinarily from 500 to 300 bushels
p_er acre, but on many farms considerably larger yields are obtained.

"llimothv and c]over"hay yield from 1 to 2 tons, the average beingabout I_V.>tons per acref Corn frequently yields over 60 bushels
per acre'on this-type, but the average is around 40 bushels. Rye
and wheat do well. This type is also an excellent fruit soil.

Modern cultural methods are followed. Considerable .fall plow-
ing is done, but most of the ground is broken in early spring.
Careful cultivations follow each rain during the growing season
and liberal applications of commercial fertilizer and stable and green
manures are consistently made. The methods are especially effi-
cient on the farms devoted to the production of potatoes.

Farms composed of the Sassafras !oam are being held at high
prices. Land under cultivation and _ith the usual farm buildings
and improvements can seldom be bought for less than $125 an acre,
and $300 is frequently paid. The average is around $175 an acre.
Practically all the type is cleared and under cultivation.

This type needs rather heavy applications of lime, probably once
in every four or five year rotation. Heavy applications of organic

_" mutter, in the form of stable manure or green-manure crops, also
prove beneficial.

Sassafras Zoam, sha?Zow pha,se.--The shallow phase of the Sassa-
fras loam consists of heavy brown loam or silt loam, 6 or 8 inches

deep, passing into reddish-yellow or yellowish-red clay without much
change below this within'the 3-foot section, except that the lowel"
subsoil takes on a slight reddish tinge suggestive of the color of the
Penn soils.

This soil is developed over the Triassic rocks in the northern part
of the area, especially in the vicinity of Franklin Park and Prince-
ton. It occupies undulating topographic positions where drainage is
good.

Practically all of this phase is used in the production of general
farm crops. Some potatoes are produced with good results. The
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land is handled in much the same way as the Sassafras loam. It
usually occurs in small areas and is held for about $60 to $100
an acre.

]'he table below gives the results of mechanical analyses of samples
of the soil and subsoil of the typical Sassafras loam :

Mecl_anica_ analyses of Nassa.fra8 loam.

Medium Fine Vervflne[

Numl_ Description. Fin_ Coaraesand, 0. 2 13. 2

sand. sand. sand. 1 Silt. Clay,
gravel.

i
Per cent. _Percent. Per cent. Per cent. Per cent.

20.1 40.4 9.00_1 Soft, 0 to 7inches .... 2.4 8,1
g0382 SubSoil 7tol0inebes_ 1.2 _.S 4. t_J 10,9 10.0 46,0 12.0
30383 Subsoil 10 to 30

riches ............. 9 4.2 3.7 [ 10.4 23. l [ 40.9 10.9
30384 Subsoil 30 to 45

riches ............ 0,0 18.2 n.4 [ 18.4 10.7 [ 20.0 15.3

SASSAFRAS SILT LOA_f.

The surface soil of the Sassafras silt loam is a brown silt loam.
This is underlain at an average depth of about 10 inches by reddish-
yellow friable sandy clay, which grades into yellowish-red loam at
about 2_ inches and this into yellowish-red sandy loam containing
some small gravel.

Areas of this type occur principally in the vicinity of South River
and Jamesburg. They have a level surface and fair to good drainage.

The Sassafras silt loam occupies about 5 square miles. It is prac-
tically all,under cultivation, general farming being the prevailing,,
type of agriculture. Potatoes are a specialized crop on some farms.
This is a strong soil and produces excellent yields. It is handled
in much the same way as-the Sassafras loam and commands abDut
the same price. The soil needs lime, which probably should be ap-
plied at least once every four or five years.

WOODSTOWN SANDY LOA_f,

The Woodstown sandy loam consists of brown sandy loam or
brown light loam, passing at 5 or 6 inches into yellowish-brown to
yellow heavy sandy loam, which at 20 to 30 inches grades into
mottled yellow and'gray or bluish-gray sandy loam. The subsoil is
variable and in places shows some reddish-yellow color. It is, how-
ever, always mottled, owing to imperfect drainage.

This type is generally distributed throughout the Coastal Plain
section of the area, except in the southeastern part. It occupies level
and depressed areas with imperfectly developed internal drainage.
It is closely associated with the Sassafras sandy loam, but is much i
less productive. Practically the same crops are grown on both types,
excepting potatoes, which are not extensively grown on the Woods- _
town sandy loam. Tillage practices are practically tlls same as on
the Sassafras soil.

Less than half of this type is cleared and under cultivation. The
forest consists chiefly of birch_ maple_ oak, and some pine, with an
tmdergrowth of greenbrier and othe!" vines and shrubs_ Land: values
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on this type are lows unless the areas are very favorably situated.
This soil needs underdrainage and liming.

WOODSTOW_ LOA_,

The surface soil of th_ Woodstown loam is a brown to light-brown
loam 6 to 8 inches deep. The subsoilis either mottled bIuish-gray
and yellow sandy clay or pale-yellow friable sandy clay, which
passes below 16 to 20 inches into mottled bluish and yellow friable
to plastic sandy clay. The subsoil of this type as mapped is quite
variable. In places the mottling is bluish gray or drab gray. The
lower subsoil, below 80 inches, is frequently lighter and more sandy
than the subsoil above. The Woodstown loam is closely associated
with the well-drained Sassafras loam and the poorly drained Elkton
loam. As mapped it also includes small areas of El_ton lo_m_ Ports-
mouth loam, Keyport loam, Woodstown sandy loam_ and Woodstown
silt loam.

This type occupies flat and depressed areas in which internal
drainage is imperfectly developed.

The Woodstown loam is distributed generally through the central
part of the Trenton area, especially near Old Church. Considerable
areas of it remain uncleared. These support excellent stands of
oak, hickory_ gum, and maple.

Where drained the Woodstown loam produces fair crops of grass,
r_e_ wheat, and sometimes potatoes. It is handled much the same
as the Sassafras loam_ but because of impe(feet drainage conditions
can not be worked as early or mature a crop as soon as the well-
drained soil. On the other hand, the Woodstown loam is far su-
perior to the more poorly drained Elkton loam.

The fertility of this soll could be greatly improved by under-
drainage• Tile drains are preferable to open ditches, although

• somewhat more expensive. A combination o_ the two systems often
proves satisfactory. Liberal applications of lime are also to be rec-
bmmended, as this soil is naturally acid.

The table below gives the results of mechanical analyses of
samples of the soil altd su.bsoil of the Woodstowll loam:

Mvchan_cat ana_ysvs o[ Woodstown loam.

J

_umber, Description. gravel, send. sand_ s_nd. _nck S t. y.

P_rcent. PeTcrn$. Perce_. p_ctnt. POCe_. Percent. prrce_.
171049 Soil 0tol0Jnches___ 0.6 5.4 lal 27.6 17'.0 28.6 10.7
171050 Subsoil, 10 to 36

}
EL_TON SANDY LOA_.

The Elkton sandy loam is a gray to dark-gray sandy loam or
li,,ht loam 8 to 10 inches deep underlain by mottled bluish-gray
a_d yello_ sandy loam, wldch becomes grayer with dgDth. The
color of the subsoil is especially variable, differences depending
chiefi:_ upon the drainage conditions. There is some reddish-_ellow
motthng in places,
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This soil is developed principally in the central part of the area,
and covers less than 1 square mile. It occupies level or depressed
areas with imperfect drainage. During the winter months water
frequently stands on the surface for long periods.

The Elkton sandy loam is not important agriculturally. Most of
it is in forest_ principally oak, maple_ and sweet gmn. 3Vbere
drained this type produces fair yields of corn, grass, wheat_ and rye.
The farmed land is cultivated and fertilized practically the same
as the Sassafras and Woodstown sandy loams_ with which it is clo_ly
associated.

ELK TON LOA_f.

The typical Elkton loam consists of gray loam about 10 inches
deep, underlain by mottled yellow and bluish-gray loam or silt loam,
which at about 20 inches becomes grayer in color and lighter in
texture. In places the surface soil is light brown; again it is dark
gray, but the typical color is gray, especially when the soil is dry.
This type is variable also in the" color and texture of the subsoil.
It includes in places, as 2 miles southwest of Lawrence, some areas of
Elkton fine sandy loam, which consists of a light-gray fine sandy
loam_ underlain at 6 to 10 inches by whitish fine sandy loam to fine
sandy clay, changing in the lower subsoil to bluish-gray fine sandy
loam. Owing to their small extent and mode of occurrence, some
areas of Elkton very fine sandy loam_ Portsmouth loam_ and Woods-
town loam are also included in this type as mapped.

The Elkton loam occupies flat depressions in which drainage is
imperfectly established. It is much more extensive than the Elkton
sandy loam, covering nearly _0 square miles, It is distributed in
small areas throughout the central part of the survey. The larger
developments are in the vicinity ofRancocas, Robbinsville, Cran-
bury, and Edinburg.

h(ost of this type remains in forest, but a small part is under'
cultivation Fair yields of corn and hay are obtained. Potatoes
are not a successful crop. Some cabbage is grown, the soil producing
well. Crops are fertilized and cultivated practically the same on
this soil as on the Sassafras loam.

The value of land of this type is low. Before it can be cropped
profitably it must be improved by drainage. Conditions indicate 1
the need of lime.

ELKTON SILT LO_f. •

The surface soil of the Elkton silt loam consists of a gray to

ashy-gray silt loam averaging about 10 inches in depth. This is
underlain by a section of mottled bluish-gray and 5ellow silt loam_ t
which passes into a more sandy and _nottled section at about 30
inches. This type is quite variable_ especially in the color and texture
of the subsoil. As mapped it.includes areas of Elkton silty clay
loam, which consists of mottled pale-yellow and gray silty clay loam
grading at about 8 inches into a mottled blulsh-gray and pale-yellow
stiff clay_ with some sand in the lower subsoil.

The total area of this soil is about 11 square miles. It is developed
chiefly in the central part of the area_ especially in the vicinity of
Wind'sor_ northeast of 2Y/onmouth Junction_ and south of Dayton,
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The Elkton silt loam occupies flat, depressed areas of imperfect
drainage. A considerable part remains in forest, the principal
growth being white oak, sweet gum, maple, birch, alder, and _aroe
cedar. Where farmed this type gives about the same yields as the
Elkton loam, although because of its heavy texture it is harder to
handle. The productiveness of the Ellrton silt loam could be im-
provcd by drainage and liming.

o_

ro,_s_ouT_ SA_DYLOA_.

T he surface sell of the Portsmouth sandy loam consists of a layer
of black sandy loam, about 10 inches thick. The subsoil to a dei_th
of 18 or 20 inches is a whitish to grayish sandy loam_ and below
this a layer of mottled grayish and ligh't reddish _zellow sandy loam.

As mapped this type includes areas of Portsmouth fine sandy loam
and fine sand. The Portsmouth fine sandy loam consists of a black
fine sandy loam 8 inches deep, underlain by whitish fine sandy loam,
which at about 15 inches changes to a mottled grayish and reddish-
yellow fine sandy loam. The lower subsoil contains considerably

1nora grayish material. The Portsmouth fine sand is a black fin'esand"8 to 10 inches deep, underlain-by whitish to dingy-gra_ fine
sand, which at about 18 inches becomes mottled reddish yeilo(v and
gray.

The Portsmouth sandy loam covers a total area of less than 3

square miles. Areas of this soil are distributed throughout thecentral and northeastern parts of the survey. It occupies lmx areas
and depressions with poor drainage. It is not an imT)ortant soil
agriculturally and much of it remains in forest, chiefly o{oak, maple,
and sweet gum. _41

This soil wiU become valuable farmin_ land when reclaimed,
Drainage is the first essentml. -_ hen this has been accomplished
liming will assist in putting the land in good productive condition.
Under such treatment in other sections, notably in the southern part

of New Jersey, this type is successfully used in the production of thegeneral turin'crops, espeei,dly hay an(i corn, and of tomatoes, straw-
berries, and other "truck crops. It is peculiarly adapted to straw-
berries.

POgTNMOUTIt GO&M,

The typical Portsmouth loam consists of black loam 8 to 10 inches
deep, passing abruptly into light-gray or whitisb friable sandy clay,
which below "20 inches grades into mottled bluish-gray and yellow

loa_l to sandy clay. In places this type includes patches of' dark-brown to black silty clay loam. passing at 6 to 8 inches into dark-
brown silty slay loam, which "is underlain at. 1"2 to 14 inches bv
mottled bluish and yellow plastic slay, changing in the extrem"o

: lower subsoil to a bluish silty clay. Such inclusions represent areas
_Y of Portsmouth silty clay loam, which, because of their small extent,

are not shown separately on the real 5. The subsoil of the Port,-
mouth loam of the Trentm_ area is widely variable. In some places
it has a grayish-green color, such areas tending toward the Keans-

' burg_ and some typical patches of Kcansburg loam, too small to
show on the map, are included with the Portsnmuth loam.
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The Portsmouth loam has a total extent in the area of 1,920 acres.
It is developed only in scattered areas and confined to the central

part of the survey. It occupies low, poorly drained flats, and only asmall percentage is cleared and farmed. Crops gro_n include corn,
wheat_ ry% and grass. Corn does fairly well on this type. Fair
yields of cabbage are obtained from the small area planted. The

virgin forest consists chiefly of oak_ maple_ and gum_ with a thick
undergrowth of greenbrier, shrubs_ and glasses and other water-

loving plants.Land _alues, which in general are low_ depend more on the value
of the foI_est than the land itself.

The better drained areas of this soll that are still unreclaimed could

be made highly productive if underdrained and skillfully handled.

COLLtNGTON SAND.

The surface so!l of the Collington sand consists of brown to slightlyreddish brown sand 8 to 10 inches deep. The subsoil is a yellow (_r
reddish_yellow loose sand_ which at 18 to 20 inches is underlain by
reddish-yellow sand containing considerable greensand marl. Some
of this marl material is also present in varying quantities in the soil
and upper subsoil, the proportion ordinarily increasing with depth.
There are included within tl_s type_ as mapped_ some areas of
Cotlington fine sand_ Collington l'0amy fine sand, and Collington
loamy sand.

The Collington sand is developed in scattered areas throughout

the marl belt_ and also occurs in some telTacelike positions along
streams flowing through this belt. Phe areas in general are flat to

k very gently rolling, and the drainage is good to excessive.
The Collington sand is a soil of moderate extent in the Trenton

area, eovering_ in all_ 10,304 acres_ or 2 per cent of the area surveyed.
:Practically all of it is farmed. Trucking is the leading industry.
Cultural methods and the yields of crops are much the same as on tfie
Sassafras sand.

This type is lower in price than any other of the Collington soils.
It is not usually as favorably situated with respect to markets and
transportation facilities as the Sassafras sand_ and thei, efore can
be bought for much less, although the agTicultural value of these two
soils is practically tim same.

Collington sand, low yreensa¢_d content phase.---The low green-
sand content phase differs from the typical Collington sand princi-
pally in that it has a lower content of greensand marl. It resembles
the Sassafras sand_ but lacks the open structure and lighter texture
of the Sassafras subsoil. The phase constitutes a gradational soil
between these two types_ and generally occurs in close association
with the Sassafras sand.

The areas of this phase are well drained and occupy the same
topographic positions as the typical Collington sand. They are de-
voted to the same crops_ are farmed by the same cultural methods,
and have practically the same land values.

Whether or not (he low greensand content phase has a lower agri-
cultural value than the typical Collington sand is an unsettled ques-
tion. Under the prevailing system of farming_ involving the liberal
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use of commercial fertilizers, the actual yields produced on these two
soils differ very little. However, if the heavy applications of ferti-

lizer were eliminated, it is prob;_ble that the soil containing the largercontent of greensand marl _ould pro_e more producti_e over a

series of years, asthe grcensand marl contains considerable _oten-
tial plant _ood, _hich is supposed to become slowly availaole to
growing crops.

This phase is shown on the soil map by ruling over the color of the
Collington sand. Its area is included in the total given for the typi-
cal soil and constitutes about two-fifths of that total. It is developed
principally in the vicinity of Riverside, southeast of Trenton, and
south of Florence. Small areas arc scattered through the region

occupied by the Collington sand.
A small area of this phase lying east of New Eg 5 pt is imperfectly

drained and consequently has a lower value for crop production.

COLLINGTO_ SANDY LOA_,

The Collington sandy loam consists of a ric!_-brown sandy loamunderlain at about 10 inches by yellowish-bro_n to light greenish
brown sandy loam_ this passing at 14 to 20 inches into a greenish
_riable sandy clay. This soil contains considerable grcensand ruarl,
especially in the subsoil, Which in places consists largely of this
material. This is especially true on sloping ground near exposures
of greensand marl.

This t:c!0e is extensively developed throughout the marl belt of the
area. It'occurs in large bodices in the vicinity of Georgetown,
M:analapan, and Ellisdale. It occupies nearly level to rolling
country, particularly those parts in which both surface soil and sub-
soil are well drained.

Practically all this type, which is one of the most extensive soils of
the area, is cleared and under careful cultivation. It is one of the
most important farming soils of the area, comparing favorably in
productiveness with the Collington fine sandy loam, which is one of
the best soils in the area. Yields are slightly lower on the sandy
loam, but this is offset somewhat by the earlier maturity of all crops

on this land, a decided advantage in ._rowing certain special crops.
It is especially adapted to l_otatoes, which occupy a relatively large

acreage. The American Gtant does well on this soil, as do also theIrish Cobbler and other table _arieties. Yields above 200 bushels
per acre are not uncommon when 1,500 to 1,800 pounds of fertilizer
is used.

The Collington sandy loam has long been recognized as a valuable
soil. Few farms with the usual im]_rovements can be bought at this
time for less than $150 an acre_ ann in the better developed sections
close to the railroad and important local markets much of the land
of this type is held at $200 an acre or more.

Collington sandy/oam, deep phase.--In both the Collington sandy
loam and Collington fine sandy loam certain areas are recognized as

a deep phase. The Collington sandy loam, deep phase, has a surfacesoil consisting of 8 or 10 inches of bro_n sand or loamy sand under-
lain by reddish sand or loamy sand, and this passing at 1_ to 20
inches into friable greenish-yellow sandy clay or heavy sandy loam.
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The soil and subsurface are thus somewt_at lighter than in the

fyp!cal soil, Greensand material occurs in the lower subsoil.
_[here is nearly half as much of this phase as of the typical soil,

the former covering, in round numbers_ 13,000 acres and the latter
3_000 acres. Prac_icall 3 all of it is cleared and farmed. It is
closely associated _ith the Conington sandy loam and like that type
occupies nearly le_ el to gently rolling areas wit!_ good drainage.

In a number of places the subsoil has a lower content of green-
sand marl than the average for the phase. Areas of this variation
are located as follows: Nearly 1 square mile at and northeast of
_anMapan, one-half square mile northeast of Carrs Corners_ one-

hMf square mile at Archertown, one-fourth square mile southeast
of l_ennent, one-fourth square mile southeast of Hornerstown, and a
small patch west of Lawrence. Under the methods of farming gen-
erally practiced in this region, this variation has essentially the same
agricultural value as the rest of the deep phase.

Because of the light surface soil, the Collington sandy loam, deep

phase, is used chiefly in the production of truck crops and fruit. It
is well adapted to the various truck crops_ and especially to canta-

loupes and watermelons. Among the orchard fruits, apples and
peaches do welh Some potatoes are grown, especially whm, e the sur-
face is a loamy sand. Yields of potatoes are considerably less than
on the heavier types, but the crop matures earlier. The hght surface
soil of this phase has the advantage of warming up early in the
s_,rin," while the rather heavy subsoil retains moisture and fertilizer
materials mere tenacmus,y than the more sandy soils. For this
reason this phase is considered a far better soil than the Cotlington
sand or Sassafras sand, with both of which it is associated.

The surface soil of this phase is naturally low in organic matter,
and, to maintain fet:tility, this should be applied either in the form

of stable manure or of green-mam_re crops.
Colll, a#ton sandy loach, lo'w g_censand content flhase.--The low

greensal;d content phase differs from the type mainly in having a
lower content of greensand marl. It is a gradational soil and gen-

erally occurs in association with the Sassafras sandy loam. It hasthe same topograph 3 and draina_,e and is used for the same crops
as the typical Collington sandy loam, e -d under the prevailing sys-
tem of culture it has essentially the same-i)roducing power.

The area of this phase is included in the total area given for the
typical soil. Probably it occupies about one-fourth of that total.
R_he phase is shown on the soil map by rulings over the color of the
type- The lar(_est area lies southeast of Hightstown A smaller
one hcs north of Wrlghtstown, _he rest Is mctuded m scattered
bodies ranging in size from small patches to areas of about one-hatf
square mile,

Uollington sandy loae_b impe'±'feetty dralz_ed p_ass.--The imper-

fectly drained phase differs from the typical Collington sandy loam
principally in having less perfect drainage owing to the fact thatit occurs in level or flat and depressed areas fron_-which the drain-
age waters do not readily escape- The surface soil is darker than
typical. The subsoil is commonly slightly to highly mottled with
gray and reddish yellow, and always with green.
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Tl}e imperfectly drained phase is shown on the map with rulings
o_er the color o'f the type. It has an area of approximately 1
square rail% _hich is included in the total area _en for the type.
It occt_pies small bodies in tbe vicinity of Georgetown, Jacobstown,
and Ellisdale. One small area near Burlington is on the low green-
sand content phase of the type.

Agriculturally the imperfectly drained phase is inferior to the
typical soil. Grass does well. Wheat_ rye_ and corn give fair rc-

sul,_s. This land can be improved by providing better drainage,prcferabl) by means of tile. It requires more lime to correct the
acidity of this soil than on the typical Coliington sandy loam.

COLLIN(ITON FINE SANDY LOA_f.

The Collingten fine sandy loam cousists of brown loamy fine sand
to fine sandy loam 8 to 10 inches deep. uuderlain by reddish-yellow
friable fine sandy loam, which passes at 1_ to 18 inclles into reddish-
yellow friable sand); cl_y. This continues to a depth of 28 inches,
where a change to 'lighter texture takes place, the material becom-
ing a loamy fine sand, fine sand, or sand, relatively high in _'een-
sand. ¥a_,ing quantities of grsonsand marl occur in the soil and
subsoil above this depth. Owing to the presence of the marl thLs
soil has a characteristic greasy feel, a peculiarity accented in places_
especially near Englishtown and Tennent, by the presence of con-
siderable mica. Some areas contain enough grecnsand to give the
soil a greenish-brown color.

The Collington fine sandy loam occurs through a belt 12 to 15
miles wide running in a general northeast-southwest direction across
the area° It is one of the more extensive types of the ]:renton area,
and occurs in large bodies in the vicinity of Sykesvill% Columbu%

and south of Crosswlcks. , Owing to almost imperceptible grada-
tions in texture, it is always difficult to draw a sharp boundary bo-
twson this type and the sandy loam of the series.

This type has a level to gently rolling surface and good drainagein both sell and subsoil. Practically all this type is cleared and
farmed.

This is one of the most desirable soils of th_area and one well
adapted to the production of general farm crops us well as potatoes.
Grass yields ordinarily from 1 to 1_ tons per acre and corn about

7 farms on this t)pe. When potato_ are grown, the land receives
40 bushels. Much higher yields are frequently obtained on some

heav_ applications of fertilizer, between 1,500 and 1,800 pounds of
4-8--10 or 4-10-8 mixture being used. Even with these large quan-
tities, liberal applications of stable manure Mso are made. Yields
as high as 250 bushels are frequently obtained, but the average is
aro_md 175 to 200 bushels per- acre. Some American Giant are
grown_ but Irish Cobbler and other varieties of this type pre-
dominate.

Apples_ peaches, and pears do well on this soil. Truck crops also
do wel% but they mgture much later than on the more sandy soils
of the Sassafras and Collington series. Many dairy farms are
located on this soil near Georgetown_ Jacobstown, and Jaliustown.
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On these farms potatoes are a less important c_nop. Grass and corn
occupy relatively large acreages. The dairy herc_s are comnmnly of
Holstein stock, though some Jersey and Guernsey herds are main-
rained.

The Col|ington fine sandy loam is plowed in early spring or
sometimes in late fall. Two-horse plows are generally used, al-
though many tractors pulling two gang plows each turning two
furrows are in use. Plowing is followed by careful worldng with
spring-tooth harrows or other implements until a good seed bed re-
suits• In growing potatoes rye is sown after the]aarvest. This is
plowed under either in the late fall or early spring, usually tha
latter. Frequently these two crops are grown several years in suc-

cession on the same land. A longer rotation consists of potatoes,
grass two years, corn, wheat m rye, and then potatoes again. Lime
is applied to the fields when the grass or grain crop is seeded in the

fall. In this way the lime requirement is met and at the same timethe resulting alkaline condition of the soil so fax orable for the de-
velopment of scab injury to the potato crop is as far removed as
possible from the time ofpotato planting.

Farms situated on the Collington fine sandy loam are usually in
a high state of cultivation and equipped with modern buildings in
good repair. For this reason, together with the recognized produc-
tiveness of the land itself it is one of the most hi_,hlv valued t_,_es
in the Trenton area Prices range from .¢150 to _5_0 an acreatrhe
average being well above $200 with the usual _mprovements.

The productiveness of this type could be improved by more careful
attention to linfing. This soil is naturally acid, and where potatoes
are grown the lime requirement is very likely to be neglected From
1,400 pounds to a ton of hydrated iime should be _pplie(t before
the grass seeding once in every four or five years. Mere careful
attention to, the growing of leguminous crops also would aid in
improving tne land, nitrogen and organic matter being constitutents
that need replenistunent. Alfalfa would produce well on this soil
if inoculated and limed. It is an especially valuable crop where

dairying is practiced.Col_inytan fine sandy loam, deep phase.--The deep phase of the
Cellington fine sandy loam differs from the typical material in
having a much lighter surface soil of light-brown or brown fine
sand or loamy fine sand_ which passes at 18 to 20 inches into reddish-
yellow loamy fine sand. This layer is only a few inches thick, and
is underlain by reddish-yellow or greenish-yellow fine sand_ loam
or friable sandy clay. Greensand is present in large quantities in
the lower subsoil.

In two areas of this phase the content of greensand marl in the
subsoil is lower than the average. The areas of this variation lle
northwest of Manalapan and east of Cookstown. They include about
one-half square mile of land, which appears to have the same value
for crops as the rest of the phase.

This phase is not extensive, covering less than 2.000 acres. It is
developed in areas scattered through the _'reensand belt. The surface
is nearly level to gently rolling and the (lralnage good.

Owing to the li-ht surface soll land of this phase is utilized
chiefly l_n the production of truck crops, such as peas, tomatoes_
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watermelons, cantaloupes, and sweet potatoes. A little fruit also
is grown.

Practically all this soil is cleared and under cultivation. It has a
slightly higher value than the Collington sand, as it is somewhat
more productive, especially during dry seasons.

Colllngton fa_e sandy loc_m, low greensand content phase.--The
low greensand content phase is a gradational soil between the
Collington and the Sassafras types. It contains some greensand
marl, but the proportion is lower than in the typical Collington fine
sandy loam. In all other features it is essentially equivalent to the
type.

This phase is distinguished on the map by rulings over the color
of the type. It occupies approximately one-sixth of the total area
given for the typical soil. Fhe largest developments are northwest
and southwest of Perrinevilte. The rest of the phase occurs in
areas ranging in size from small patches to one-half square mile and

scattered throughout the region of tho Collington soils.
Uolllngton fi;ne _a._cly loam, imperfectly d_'ained p?_ase.--The

imper!ectly drained phase occupies fiat or depressed areas that do
not f._or the ready escape of drainage waters. Consequently the
phase is less well drained, the soil is darker colored than typical_
and the subsoil is more or less nmttled.

This phase occupies a number of small bodies of land near Grove-
ville_ which are inchlded in the total area given for the typical soil.

It is distinguished on the map by rulings over the type color. Onesmall body of the low greeusand content phase lying south of
Chesterfield is also poorly drained.

Land of this phase does not have the same crop adaptations as thetypical Collington fine sandy loam. It is, however, _ell suited to
grass and produces moderate yields of corn, wheat, and rye. Pota-
toes do fairly well after the land has been improved by tile drains.

COLLI_GTO_ LOAM.

The typical Collington loam consists of a brown or reddish-brown
loam_ 10 inches deep, underlain by reddish-yellow loam or friable
sandy clay, which passes at 20 to _8 inches into yellowlsh-brown to
greenish-brown friable sandy loam or loamy sand. Greensand is
present throughout the 3-foot section, being more abundant in the
subsoil.

There are included with this type, as mapped, some areas of Col-
lington silt loam, in which the soil consists of a light-brown to red-
dish-brown silt loam, underlain at 8 to 10 inches by brownish-yellow
friable fine sandy clay and passing at 18 to 20 inches into reddish-
yellow to greenish-yellow fine sandy clay. Both soll and subsoil
contain abundant quantities of greensand marl.

The Collington loam is a soil of large extent in the Trenton area,

covering in all some 2_o,500 acres. It is developed in fairly large
bodies in the vicinit_ of Manalapan, Cream Ridge, Jacobstown,
Chesterfield, and Crosswicks. The surface ranges from flat to very
gently rolling. The surface drainage and internal drainage are
good.
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Tbis is one of the strongest .soils of the area. It is well adapted
to the production of general faim. crops as well as potatoes. Yields
of corn frequently reach 75 bushels, but the average is probably close

to 50 bushels. Timothy and clover yield from 1V2 to ,_1_ tons of hay
per acre, depending on the amount and distribution of the rainfall.The potato 3ield is large. Methods of cultivation and the use of
fertilizer are also practically the same as on the fine sandy loam.
Some dalrving is practiced on farms on this type of soil_ especially
in the vici_fity of Cream Ridge. Holstein cattle predominate in the
dairy herds.

The Collington loam has a recognized high value, though the price
varies screech:hat with location. Few farms with average m_prove-
ments can be bought at this time (1921) for less than $t50 an acre.
The buildings on this type are usually modern, well kept, and of
large size.

If limed and inoculated, this soil would produce excellent results
with alfalfa, and this crop should be seeded more extensively, es-
pecially where cattle are kept. The soil needs lime. It might be
profitable to lime at the rate of about 1,500 pounds per acre once
during a five-year rotation. Where potatoes are grown in such
a rotation, liming should follow tho potato crop. By this practme
the danger of increasing scab injury is greatly reduced.

Oolllngto_ los.in, low green*a_d content p/w_se.---The low green-
sand content phase is essentially like the typical Collington loam,
except that it contains a lower proportion of gTeensand marl. It
grades toward the Sassafras loam and is more or less closely asso-
ciated with the Sassafras types. In topography_ drainage, use, and
agricultural value under the farming practices that prevail, the

plmse is practically equal to the typical Collington loam.
This phase is included in the area given foi: the t_pical soil. It

occupies about one, fifth of that area. and is shown on the map bymeans of distincti_ e rulings. It occ_{rs in many scattered bodies of
land ran_ing from small natehes to nearly a square mile in size,
thro_ghou_t the belt of Colh_ngton soils.

Uol_ington loam, i_perfect_y draggled lv/u_se.--The soil of the im-
perfectly drained phase is da_;ker in color than the typical Coiling-
ton loam, the subsoil is usually mottled with gray, reddish yellow_
and green, and the drainac__e _s not well estal_lisl'md. These char-
acteristies are due to the IS'act that the phase is developed in level
or depressed situations from which drainage waters escape very
slowly.

The areas of this phase are shown on the map by a distinctive
ruling over the color of the type. The total area of imperfectly
drained land in the Collington loam, which probably does not ex-
ceed 2 square miles, is included in the total area given for the
typical soil. It occurs in many scattered bodies varying from areas
of one-fourth square mile to mere patches.

The imperfectly drained phase has a lower agricultural value

than the well-drained Collington loam. It can be made to produce
fair to good yields of potatoes, provided it is thoroughly drained
by means of ditches or til% preferably the latter. Vv_mat, corn, and
rye produce fair yields, and grass does well.
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COLTS NECK" SANDY LOA)_{.

The surface soil of the Colts Neck sandy loam consists of reddish-
brown sandy loam 8 to 10 inches deep. This is underlain by heavy
brownish-red sandy loam to sandy clay of a friable nature_ which at
about 9.4 inches passes into greenish-yellow or greenish-brown heavy
sandy loam to friable sandy clay, containing considerable greensand
marl. The depth at which this greenish-yellow material is found
ranges from 24 to 30 inches. Frequently considerable quantities
of platy fragments of ferruginous rock appear on the surface and
mixed with the soil and subsoil throughout the 3-foot section.

Included with this type, as mapped, are small scattered areas of
a deep phase of the sandy loam type, as well as areas of Colts Neck
fine sandy loam. These areas are not of sufficient extent or im-
portance to warrant separation.

Areas of the Colts Neck sandy loam lie in the vicinity of Red
Valley in the southeastern part of the survey and at Oakland Mills
in the east-central part. They have a rolling topography and are
well to excessively drained. _In places, especially on the steeper
slopes, this type erodes somewhat.

Practically all this type is farmed but as there is somewhat less
than 4 square miles of it in the area, it has little influence on the

agriculture. Good yields of corn, rye, timothy and clover hay,alfalfa, and potatoes ar.e obtained. Where _ell situated the price
of this land is about the same as for similarly situated Sassafras

sandy loam and Collington sandy loam lands.
Colts Neck sandy loam, ligkt.textu¢.ed pT_a_e.--The Colts Neck

sandy loam. light-textured phas% consists of 8 or 10 inches of red-
dish-brown loamy sand, overlying brownish-red loamy sand to deep-
red loamy sand extending to a depth of 3 feet or more. Usually in
thc lower subsoil_ at depths of 30 to 36 inches, there is enough green-

sand present to give a greenish cast to tt_ soil material. There isincluded _ith this phase, as mapped_ a _ery small acreage of the
Colts Neck loamy fine sand.

The Colts Neck s_mdy loam, light-textured phase, covers an area
of a little more than 1 square mile. It is developed chiefly northwest
of Clarksburg in the east-central part of the area. It has a rolling
topography and good to excessive drainage.

The Colts Neck sandy loam, light4extured phase, is a soil of good

agricultural possibilities, especially in the production of truck cropsand fruit. In the Freehold area to the _ est it is used very success-
fully for the production of watermelons, cantaloupes, tomatoes, and
sweet potatoes. It is also highly prized for asparagus and peaches

i and extensively used for these crops. In the Trenton area a consid-
erable part of'the type is in forest.

Commercial and organic fertilizers are especially beneficial to this
soil. Organic materials s,_eh as stable manure_ increase the water-
holding capacity of the soil and enable it better to retain fertilizing
materials. Lime also gives good results.
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The following table gives the results of mechanical analyses ofsamples of the soil and subsoil of the typical Colts Neck sandy loam :

Mech_Hcal analyses o[ Co_ts iVec_ sa_dy loetm.

• Fine Coarsa Medium Fln_ Veryflno Sill la "
Number. Description. gravel, sand* sand. sand. sand. . C _.

_71Olg suS¢_l'0 to 10 inches hasj-P_i!i]l_P_-_ _P22 '_ _ _ _ _02.4 24.1 23.5 29,4 4.6 12.6 12.0

COL_S_ECK U_,_.

The typical Colts Neck loam consists of a brownish-red or red-

dish-b_own loam 6 to 8 inches deep, overlying reddish-brown friableclay _hich grades abruptly fixto a friable reddisb-brown or reddish-
yellow day or sandy clay. The middle or lower subsoil is in many
places greenish yellow_ but this color may grade down into a more
reddish sandy section. In places the subsoil is a deep Fed, of
brownish or rusty shade. Greensand marl is encountered in the
lower subsoil in places, as are also angular fragments of ferruginous
rock.

Included with this type_ as mapped_ are some areas of Colts Neck
clay loam. In these the surface soil consists of a brownlsh-red clay
loam_ 4 or 5 inches deep_ passing into a dark brownish red friable
clay, which at about _0 inches grades into a greenish-yellow friable
clay with a high content of partly decomposed greensand marl.

The Colts Neck loam covers a total area of less than 3 square

miles. It occurs principally in the vicinity of Red Valley andImlaystown. It occupies gently rolling slopes, which insure good
drainage. Practically all this type is under cultivation, Good crops
of corn, wheat_ rye, timothy and clover hay_ and potatoes are
produced.

Because of its heavy texture, care must be exercised in plowing
this soil. If broken when either too wet or too dry_ a poor ph:[sical
condition results and it becomes very difficult to prepare a statable
seed bed.

Prices of farms situated on this soil compare favorably with those
on the Collington loam.

The results of mechanical analyses of samples of the soil and
subsoil of the Colts Neck loam are given in the following table;

Mevha_iva_ analyses of Uo_t8Neck loam.

Fin_ Co_rs_ Me_dum Fln_ |V_ryfm_Number. Description. _avel. sand. sand. sand. sand. Sfl_. _31_y.

_Pvttenl. _Per_e_, P_eent 2¢rcerd. percerd. Pae_ 2Z_rc_t171021 Soil Otol0inehes .... 2,_ 11,6 n,$ 20,g 9.0 26. ,I
Subeoil, 10to ag nche_ 2,3 9.8 9.9 19.8 9,_ _,S 25,4

SHRE_VSBURY _ANDY LOAM.

The typical Shrewsbury sandy loam consists of a dark-brown to
brownish-gray or gray sandy loam, 10 to 12 inches deep, passing into
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llght-gray to gray sandy clay_ which is underlain at 18 to 20 inches
by a mottled greenish-gray, green, and reddish-yello_ sandy loamor sandy clay. The degree of mottling depends upon the drainage_
the better drained areas showing less mottling than those in which
the drainage is poorer. The greenish colors are due to the admix-
tm'e of greensand marl. There are included within this type some

arena of S!_rewsbury fine sandy loam.
Thereme 8,064: acres of t}_e Sbrewsbu_'y sandy loam in the Tren-ton sur_ey. The type is de_eloped onl_ in the marl belt, where it

is closely associated with the Colli_gton soils. The largest areas are
in the vicinity of Red Valley, _est of Manalapan, and south of
Englishtown. This soil occupies depressed flats and has imperfect
drainage.

The greater part of the Shre_'sbury sandy loam is cuttlvated, the
rest being forested with oak, m,_ple, and some sweet _m. The
soil is easily tilled, and with proper treatment returns good crops
of grass, corn, wheat, and rye. Some potatoes are produced on the
better drained areas, but t[_c yields m'e much lower than on the

Coltington and S_ssafras sandy lqams. The Shrewsbury sandy loam
seems especially adapted to corn, yields frequently being more than
50 bushels per acre. Wheat produces about 20 bushels per acr% and
cy elds of 1 to 2 tons of hay are common. Heavy applications of

ommercial fertilizers are mltde, especially when potatoes are grown.
Land of this typ.e ranges in price from $75 to $175 an acre, depend-

ing upon location, m_pro_:ements, and the other soils oceur_ing in the
particular farm. Agriculturally the Shrewsbury sand 5 loam is
inferior to the impe_'fectly drained phases of the Coltingt.on or
Sassafras soils. The crop adaptation is more restricted_ owing to
poor drainage conditions. _his soil is in need of lime, as well as
nndcrdrainage.

SHREWSBURY LOA_X,

The surface soil of the Shrewsbury loam is a brown to brownish-
gray loam_ 5 or 6 inches deep. Below this appears a bluish-gray and
yellowish-brown mottled silty clay loam, whicti at 15 to 20 inches
passes into reddish-yellow and greenish-yellow mottled clay. The
extent of the mottlir]g of the subsoil depends upon the drainage, A
high content of greensand marl intensifies the greenish shade.

The Shrewsbury loam occupies flat depressions having imperfect
drainage. It is closely associated with the Collington soils in the
central part of the area. The total area mapped is 5,319 acres.

Practically all this type is under cultivation to the general farm
crops. Corn yields fairly well, as do also grass, rye, and wheat.
Potatoes are grown on the better drained areas, but the yields are
only fair.

This soil is not easily worked, and care must be taken to plow it

when moisture conditions are right in order to avoid puddling or
clodding: Tile drainage would greatly iml?ro_ e the land, and liming
is also recommended_ the sml being naturally oI an acre nature.

The table following shows the results of mechanical analyses of
samples of the soil and subsoil of the Shrewsbury loam.
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Mechanlva_ a_y_es of Shrem_b_J_/ loam.

Number, Description. gr_vd, saad. sand. sand. sand, s_a. Cl_y.

171(B3 SoS_0 to 10inches.... P_0 4,1 4__ i0.7 14.2 4& 6 19_7
171_4 SUb_iI_i0t_36inches _ 4 7_3 _ 8 _2.3 _'l9

SHREWSBURY SILT LOA_.

The typical Shrewsbury silt loam consists of a brown heavy silt
loam, 6 to 8 inches deep, underlain by bluish-gray and reddish-yellow
mottled clay, which at 15 to 20 inches passes into mottled bhfish-gray,
greenish-gray, and green, rather plastic clay.

This type occurs principally iff the vicinity of Jacksonville, and
occupies, like the other tvpes of the series, low depressions of imper-
fect drainage. The are_[ mapped is slightly less than for the loam,
the exact figure being 4,672 acres. About 75 per cent of the silt loam
is farmed, much in the same manner as the loam. Even greater care
must be exercised in tilling this heavier soil.

The Shrewsbury silt loam is not of great agricultural importance,
and because of its heavy nature its crop adaptation is restricted•
Corn and grass are the leading crops. Some wheat and rye are
grown, but there is great danger of winterkilling. Potatoes do not
do well.

This soil brings much lower prices than the associated Shrewsbury
loam and sandy]pare. This difference, however, is due in part to less
desirable location.

I_NSBURG SA.NDY LOAM*

The surface soil of the Keansburg sandy loam consists of a blackmucky sandy loam, 8 to 10 inches deep• This o*erlies mottled gray
and yellow sandy loam, which in tbe lower subsoil becomes more
sandy and mottledCwith grayish green, green, and reddish yellow•
The lower subsoil contains varying quantities of greensand marl.
Small areas of Keansburg fine sandy loam and Keansbur_ fine sand
are included with this type. There are about 3 square m_les of this
soil in the Trenton area.

The Keansburg sandy loam occurs in scattered areas in the marl
belt in close association with the Shrewsbm T and Collington soils.
It occupies depressed areas with poor drainage.

Some of this soil is cleared and cropped. It is farmed in much
the same manner as the Shrewsbury sandy loam. The forest con-
sists of a good growth of oak _um and pine

Th_s type, like the Keansburg loam_ has excellent agricultural pos-
sibilities under skillful treatment. In the Freehold area, adjoining
the Trenton area on the east, this type when drained produces good
crops of corn, small grains, and grass. Potatoes do bether in dry
seasons.

The results of mechanical analyses of samples of the soil and sub-
soil of the Keansburg sandy loam are given in the table following.
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Mechantca_ analyses of KeansDurg sa_dy loant.

gravel. [ _aad. sand, sand. I 8and. [ Silt" [ Clay"

t71676 S/lbsoil, 8 to 36 inches Fine Coo.rs_ Medium Fino V_ry fine .

Ntt_33.'_r. De_criptlol_. _F_rcen2 PerceT_t. Pcrce_d. Perce,2_p_t_

: .s _.I s.t 12.7 9.8 ._[s _
ln(_75 SolI, 0 to 8 inches. __ 9.5 19.1 22.6 47.5 4.3 76 71

KEA_SBURG LOA_.

The surface soil of the Keansburg loam is a black, somewhat
mucky loam about 12 to 14 inches deep. This is underlain by a
mottled yellow aRd greenish-yellow clay, which passes abruptly

downward into greenish clay, sandy clay, or heavy sandy loam. Insome places the deeper subsoil is considerably lighter and contains
tlne gravel and coarse sand. As mapped, both the color and texture
of the lower subsoil vary considerably, but greenish shades are
always present_ owing to the influence ofgrcensand marl.

This type is moderately extensive in the marl section, some 5,300

acres being mapped in this area. It is most largely developed in thevicinity of Jobstown and Sharon. It algays occupies fiat, depressed
areas of poor drainage. About 75 per cent of it is cleared and is
farmed in much the same manner as the Shrewsbury loam with
which it is associated. It is an especially strong corn soil. Grass
does well on land that has been limed. Potatoes are not successfully
grown on this type.

The Keansburg loam has a relatively low valuation; some tracts
can be bought as low as $75 an acre. Prices depend largely upon
location, improvements, and character of the assocl_ated soils.

When drained_ either with tile or open.ditches, this soil makes
excellent land for general farming. It is naturally high in organic
matter and organic nitrogen_ which, if properly treated with lime,
becomes readily available to plants. Celery, cabbage, and onions
would grow well on.this soil, as would also late strawberries.

7gd_'fNSBUI_G_ILT LOAk{,

The typical Keansburg silt loam consists of black silt loam, over-
lying at about 8 inches mottled yellow, reddish-yellow_ and greenish-
yellow plastic, sticky clay, which grades at about 20 inches into a
_nottled brownish-red, bluish-green, and green plastic clay. Below
this depth the subsoil becomes lighter, containing some coarse sand
and line gravel and much greensand marl.

There are included within this type_ as mapped, some small areas
of Keapsburg silty clay loam_ the surface soil of which is somewhat
heavier than that of the Keansburg silt loam.

There is less than 1 square mile of the Keansburg silt loam in the
Trenton area. It occurs in scattered areas in the central part of the
area, occupying low, flat areas or depressions having poor drainage.

Some of this type is farmed_ but if must be carefully handled to
obtain satisfactory results. Corn does well on properly clrained land,
but matures late. To be successfully farmed_ th¢ Keansburg silt
loam requires tmderdrainage and liming.
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KEYPORT SANDY LOA_.

The surface soil of the Keyport sandy loam consists of grayish-

brow_a light loam to sandy loam 6 to 8 inches deep. This rests onyello_ friable sandy loam which passes at about 10 to 12 inches into
reddish-yellow friable sandy clay loam and, becoming stiffer with
depth, into brownish-yellow, heavy, plastic clay with dark-gray
mottlings at 20 to 24 inches. In many places mica flakes are present
in tile lower subsoil.

Some small areas of a deep phase of this type are included. Such
areas have a brown sand or loamy sand surface soil underlain at

15 to 20 inches by the typical Keyport sandy loam subsoil. A fewareas of Kehport'fine sandy loam also are inchded. This soil differs
from the sandy loam only in its larger content of fine sand in both.
soil and subsoil.

The Keyport sandy loam is not an extensive type, the to_al area

mapped being les_ than 4 square miles. It !s confined principally to
the northeastern part of the area in tim _icinity of Matehaponix,where it occupies nearl) level to gently rolling areas. The type is
characterized by good drainage.

Practically all this type is under cultivation. It is easily worked
and well adapted to the production of general farm and late truck

crops. A part of the land is de_,,,oted to the production of potatoes,_hich do well. This type is slightly inferior to the Keyport loam
in prodt_ctiveness. The price paid "for this land ranges from $75
to $150 an acre.

KL'XPOaT LOY,M.

The typical Keyport 10am consists of a brown silty loam surface
soil, underlain at about 8 inches by a yellowish-brown friable silt
loam grading at 12 to 14 inches into yell[)w or reddish-yellow friable

silty clay loam. At about 20 inches tl}ere appears a mottled yellow
or reddish silty clay loam and below 30 inches a stiff clayey matt-
rial_ mottled with dark gray and reddish or rusty brown. Mica
flakes are noticeable in the lower subsoil of some areas.

]3etween 3 and 4 square miles of this soil is mapped. It occursin the _icinity of Fieldsboro and Matchaponix. It occupies nearly
level to slightly rolling country and tile surface drainage and subsoil
drainage are good.

Practically all this type is under cultivation. It receives much the
same treatment as the _assafras loam_ but the yields are not so high.

The deficiency is especially noticeable in wet seasons, during which
the imperx ious nature of the lower subsoil tends to hold the mo!stureand retard plant growth. On the other hand, this same po_er of
holding moisture is an advantage during dry seasons. Corn, wheat,
and grass all do well on this type.

•Farms with improvements situated on the Keyport loam command
prices ran_lng from $70 to $1o0 an acre.

The table following gives the results of mechanical analyses of
samples of the soil and subsoil of the Keyport loam.
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Mcvhanica_ ana_ysvs or Keyport roam.

N tub F ne Coarse Med um Fine Very rims •

........U or. Desc_lpt[on. gravaL sand, _d. _ __.____s°_*nd" sand. Sdt, Clay.

171007 SOS Ot01Otmcha_ 1 0 I _) 3.2 10,7 26,4 39.9 11 2
171(Iq8 Subsoil, i0to 36 i_¢he_ 2. _ L 2 2.6 2, 4 41.4 3918

L_K_WOO,SA,_D.

The typical Lakewood sand consists of light-gray to white loose
sand, 8 to 20 inches deep, overlying orange-colored or reddish-yellow
sand extending to a depth of 36 inches or more. "1'he immediate
surface soil often is quite gray owing to an admixture of vegetable
remains. In sonic places the subsoil varies, the material having a
strong reddish yellow color. In other places the type consists of a
white sand, 2 to 5 inches deep, underlain by orange-colored sand to
about '20 inches, where reddish-yellow sand appears. Such areas
represent inclusions of a shallow phase of the Lakewood sand.

This soil is confined to the southeastern part of the area, where
it occurs in extensLe bodies, especially in the vicinity of Head of
Woods_ Sueces% and south of Brindle Park. Typically this soil has
a hummocky topo_'aphy, but in the Trenton area it is nearly level to
gently rolling. Drainage is always good and, because o_ the ex-
tremely open texture of the material, frequently excessive.

Practically all of the Lakewood sand remains in forest_ little
effort having been made to bring it unde_ cultivation. The natLegrowth consists of scrub oak and pine, _ith a rather thick under-
growth of huckleberry and other shrubs.

This is one of the least productive soils of the Trenton area, and
in fact of the entire State of New Jersey. It is deficient in organic
matter and mineral plant food and has a'low water-holding capacity.
For these reasons the agricultural development of this type is not
recommended at least _for the present, althou,d_ at some future
time it may be utilized and made to produce by_mavy fertilization
certain special-crops, such as blackberries and sweet, potatoes. For
the present, however, it is serving its best purpose m remaining a
forest rather than an agricultural soil.

Land of this type can be bought for $4 to $25 an acre, depending
on the. character of the timber and the location.

The Lakewood fine sand consists of an upper layer of white fine
sand, 10 to _0 inches deep, and a lower layer of orange-yellow fine
sand. This continues to 36 inches or more without change in tex-
ture, but changes to a reddish-yellow color at 25 to 30 inches. In

many places on knolls the lower subsoil contains some small quartz
gravel. In the lo_ er flatter areas a thin layer of yellowlsh-brown
or light coffee brown fine sand may appear in the upper subsoil. This
is apparently due to a slight deficiency in drainage. Included with
this type as mapped are some small areas of a shallow phase of the
Lakewood fine sand, This differs fi'om the typical soft in having
a surface soil whose depth is only 3 to 5 inches.
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The total area of the Lakewood fine sand is about 6 square miles.
Areas are mapped in the southeastern part of the survey, especially
south and southwest of Smithburg. They have a gently roiling
to level topography and good drainage.

Like the Lakewood sand, practically all this sol! remains in forest.
Agriculturally the fine sand is slightly better than the sand. Thisdifferonce is due mainly to its greater power to hold water and fer-

tilizer. ]_'or the present, however, this soil may be regarded as non-agricultural or at least better suited to the production of timber
than to cultivated crops.

_._o_FI_ SAND.

Typically the Lean fine sand consists of light-gray to white fine
sand, 10 to 16 inches deep, o_erlying a coffee-brown layer of fine
sand, slightly compact, which passes at 18 to 20 inches into orange-
yellow fine sand extending to a depth of 3 feet or more.

Some variations from !be above description are noted. In placesan inch or so of dark-gray to black fine sand forms the immediate
surface. In other situations, as about 3 miles north of Vanhise-
ville_ the soil is a white fine sand grading into white gravelly sand
and at 30 inches into compact coffee-brown sand. The thickness
and compactness of this coffee-brown layer seems to depend upon
the drainage, the more nearly level, poorly drained areas having the
thickest and most compact layer. There are also included with this
type some areas of Leon sand.

The Leon fine sand is extensive only in the southeastern part of
the survey, where it occurs in low flats of imperfect drainage. In
many places it lies about the heads of streams_ and it is especially
well developed in the vicinity of Vanhiseville_ northeast of Cass-
ville, and southeast of Colliers 5_[ills.

Agriculturally this is an unimportant type_ and practically all o_
it is in forest. The growth consists of scru_ oak, scrub pine, swamp
maple, and blrch_ with an undergrowth of greenbrier_ laurel, huckle-
berry, and bracken. In its natural condition it is of little agricul-
tural value, but if diked and drained it could be utilized as eran_
berry bog provided sufficient water for flooding is available.

The value of this land depends largely upon the character of the
timber growth ; most of it can be bought in large tracts for less than
$10 an acre.

The St. Johns sand consists of very dark gray or black sand_ 8 to
10 inches deep, overlying light-gray sand, which at 15 to 20 inches is
underlain by a layer of coffee-brown compact sand from 1 to 5
inches thick. Below this layer the subsoil is a mottled grayish and

yellowish sand. The compact coffee, brown layer closely resembles shardpan. It retards the free movement o_ mels_ure and makes

artificial drainage difficult.This type is dex eloped in relatively large bodies in the southeastern
part of the survey and in smaller areas scattered generally through-
out the Coastal _lain section. The total area mapped ammmts to
7_424 acres. I_ occurs aminly about the heads of slow sluggish
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streams or swamps or in relatively narrow belts adjoining such situa-
tions. The surface is flat and the drainage poor.

"In the Trenton area this soil is used only in the production of

cranberries_ for which it is well adapted. The land must be ditched
md diked to prepare it for such use. Established bogs have a high
value. The rest of this soil is in forest like that on the Leon fine
sand.

Forest areas of this type can be bought very cbcaply_ unless the
growth includes considerable merchantable cedar. In such cases the
price may range from $150 to $500 or more an acre. Cranberry bogs
developed and in" bearing bring even higher prices. Ordinary land
without valuable timber or other development can be bought for $3
to $10 an acre.

ST. JOHNS FINE SAND.

The St. Johns fine sand consists of dark-gray to black fine sand_5 to 8 inches deep_ oxerlying dlngy-gray to white fine sand_ which at
depths varying from 15 to 30 inches is underlain by a compact
coffee-brown fine sand_ changing to looser_ lighter brown and in the
lower subsoil to orange-colored fine sand.

An important inclusion consists of areas of St. Johns loamy fine
sand. This is developed near Archertown in the southeastern part
of the area. Here the surface soil consists of a black loamy fine
sand_ 8 to 10 inches deep_ below which appears a whitish loamy fine
sand_ changing at about 20 inches into a compact coffee-brown hard-
pan layer. The lower subsoil is mottled grayish and reddish-yellow
fine sand. Some patches of this soil contain small quantities of
greensand marl in the lower subsoil.

The St. Johns fine sand is an unimportant soil in the Trenton area. -
Only the more loamy areas are under cultivation. These have been
reclaimed by the installation of tile drain% and give fair returns of
late truck crops and corn. The rest of the land is forested with a
growth similar to that on the St. Johns sand_ or has been converted
into cranberry bogs.

Land values show the same range as those of the St. Johns sand
and depend on the same conditions.

"J BIRDSBORO FINE SANDY LOAh_.

The Birdsboro fine sandy loam consists of a brown fine sandy
loam_ underlain at about 19 inches by yellowish-brown sandy loam_
which at about 20 inches passes into somewhat reddish sandy loam.
In places cobblestones and gravel are scattered over the surface.
_he color and texture of the surface soil of this type varies some-
wLat. In places it is a sandy loam or heavy loamy sand in which
reddish shades replace the brownish colors.

There is less than I square mile of this type in the area. It is
mapped northwest and southwest of Kingston in terrace positions
along the Millstone River, It is well drained. Practically all of
_it is farmed. General farmlng_ dalrying_ and truck growing are the
principal interests. The crop yields are good. _"

C_IE_ANGO LOAMY SAND.

The typical Chenango loamy sand is a brown sand or slightly
loamy sand_ 8 to 10 inches deep, underlain by yellow to brownish-
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yellow loamy sand extending to 3 feet or more. Fine gravel is fre-
quently encountered in the iower subsoil.

As mapped this type is highly variable, including patches of Clie-

nango very fine sand, fine sand, sand, very fine sandy loam, andloamy fine sand. In places small quantities of greensand marl are

present in the subsoil. This is _oarticularlv noticeable in develop-
ments northe.'_st of Trenton. where the soil consists of a brown

loamy sand, 12 to 14 inches deep underlain by yellowish-brownloamy sand extending to a depth of 36 inches or more, _ith some
greensand marl in the lower subsoil.

The Chenango loamy sand has a total area of 6,464 acres. It has

its greatest development east, northeast, and south of Trenton near
tlle Deta_are River. It occupies level, nearly fiat terraces adjacent
to or near streams. It is well drained. Practically all of it is under
cultivation. It is easily tilled and produces good yields. Truck
crops, corn, potatoes, and small _rrains are amon,_ the more impor-
tant products• Crops mature fro_m one to three weeks earlier than
those grown on the heavier adjoining soils, and for this reason more
truck crops and less corn and wheat should be grown, k ready
market for vegetables exists in Trenton and excellent roads make
transportation easy and quick.

BERMUDIA_ SILT LOA_,

The Bermudian silt loam is a reddish-brown or chocolate-brown
silt loam which shows little variation in color throughout the 3-foot
section. In places, however, especially in the more imperfectly
drained situations, the subsoil below 28 to 30 inches is mottled with

• yellowish and grayish colors. Where this type lies adjacent to or
near large areas of Lansdale or Montalto soils the surface soil is
light brown and underlain by a yellow subsoil, which in very poorly
drained spots is mottled with yellowish, grayish, and grayish-brown
colors in the deeper subsoil.

This type occupies first bottoms along streams in the Triassic rock
belt. It has imperfect drainage, but is well suited for pasture. In
some places corn and other crops are grown. There is great danger
of loss by floods, however, as they may occur not only in spring but
often well into 'summer. This type is therefSre best adapted to
permanent pasture.

FRENEAU LOAM,

The typical Freneau loam consists of a dark-brown loam mottled
with rusty brown, quickly passing below into dark-bluish loam or
heavy fine sandy loam, mettled with rusty brown and containing
considerable glauconite material. The lower subsoil of this type
varies considerably both in color and texture, but is usually sandy
and ahvays contains greensand marl and _'eenish or bluish-green
sandy material.

• This type is developed in first bottoms built up of material washed
from the upland soils containing greensand marl. The drainage
is poor, and practically none of the soil is farmed. It is valued
as pasture land.
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Meadow includes alluvial material occurring along streams, and

varies widely in texture and color from place to place,and through
the soil and subsoil sections. It includes locally colluvial wash from
the adjacent slopes along the margins away from the streams. The
drainage is poor_ much of the land being saturated throughout the
year, or through the greater part of the year. Some of it is decidedly
swampy in character, but in general it is somewhat better drained
and less swampy than the areas mapped as Swamp, and more avail-
able for use as pasture or reclamation by ditching.

Am examination of Meadow along the bottoms 6f a small stream

entering the Tidal marsh on the southern side of ]3nrlington revealeda brown to mottled bro_n and bluish silt loam grading do_xn into
bluish-gray silt loam or loam showing yellowish-brown mottling,
and this passing down into dark-blue sandy loam or loamy sand
containing some greensand material Birch, willow, ash, mapl% and
sycamore are the principal trees seen here. Ferns and alder are of
frequent occm'rence. A quarter of a mile north of Princeton Junc-
tion, a rather swampy patch of Meadow consists of brown silt loam
passing at depths of 10 to 15 inches into black muck, which is under-
lain at about 30 incbes by brown peaty material. Water was stand-

ing on th_ surface in po_)ls over this area. Mapie_ fern, and skunkcabbage _cre abundant here. Across the road from this are% in a
clearing used.for pastur% the soil consists of black silt loam under-
lainat 10 to 15 inches by a black muck with peaty material at about
36 inches and bluish sandy loam coming in Ut about 30 inches. In
this clcaring_ which is of a decidedly wet nature, there are many
tussocks of grass. In many places tt_e soll is sandy and also shows
interstratified layers of sandy, silty, and loamy material from the
surface down.

MUCK.

Muck consists of black decomposed organic matter ranging in
depth from _0 to 36 inches or more. The surface soil for 10 inches
or more always consists of jet-black finely divided organic matter
but below this depth brownish peaty material is encountered in many
areas, and below "20inches bluish loam, sandy clay, or fine sandy clay
is often present. In such areas as that one-half mile northwest o'}
Lawrence, the black organic material is less than 20 inches deep.
Such areas represent inchislons of a shallow phase of _iuck.

Muck is not extensive, covering a total area of a little more than
1000 acres. It occurs in scattered areas throughout the central part
of the survey, and has its greatest development southwest of Law-
rence and 1_ miles northeast of Dayton. It occupies low fiat areas

having very poor drainage. Practically none of this type is undercultivation. It supports a forest of n_aple, birch_ an_i gum, with
a thick undergrowth of greenbricr_ fern, bay, and other water-loving
flora. The Muck is of high agricultural value when reclaimed. '

SWAMP.

Swamp, as recognized and classified in the Trenton area, includes
low, level_ very wet areas about the heads and along the courses of
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sluggish streams. The soil of the Swamp consists of a black mucky
material ordinarily extending to considerable depths, though in
places it is relatively shallow, and underlain by a dark-colored sand,
containing some gravel. Areas of Swamp are very wet, being cov-
ered with water during the winter months and well into the spring,
and some areas are saturated throughout the year.

Part of the Swamp in the southeastern part of the area has beeu
cleared, diked, and drained, and is being utilized to produce cran-
berries. It is a valuable soil for this purpose. Where in timber
the growth consists chiefly of cedar, pine, beech, gum, magnolia, and
maple. When this growth consists largely of good stands of cedar
the land is valued from $150 to $400 or more an acre, depending
upon the size and condition of the trees. Cranberry bo_ have
even greater value.

TIDAL MARSH.

Tidal marsh consists of areas adjoining the larger tidal riversand subject to inundation at high tide. The soil material • aries
widely, but ordinarily consists of dark-brown, oozy, silty material,
containing more or less organic matter.

In its natural condition Tidal marsh is nonagricultural land. It
supports a growth of marsh grasses, calamus, and other plants.
Some areas of this type have been reclaimed by dikes and ditches
and are now under cultivt/tion. These areas are shown on the soil
map by symbol. Only a small acreage is farmed in the Trenton
area, but in the Millville area to the south, excellent yields of hay,
corn, oats, strawberries, late potatoes, and tomatoes are obtained (;'n
reclaimed land of this type.

ClAy PITS.

In certain sections of the survey the soil has been removed over
small areas in the process of mining clays for the manufacture of
chinaware, bricks, drain tile, sewer pipe, etc. These areas, desig-
nated clay pits, are indicated on the soil map. The total extent of
such areas is about 832 acres.

SU_I_IARY,

The Trenton area is situated on the Delaware River in the west-
central part of l_ew Jersey. It has an area of 794 square miles, or
508,160 acres.

The topography ranges from level to hilly, with elevations ranging
:_rom sea level to nearly 600 feet. The area embraces parts of two
distinct physiographic provinces, the Piedmont Plateau and the
Atlantic Coastal Plain. The area as a whole is well drained by the
Delaware River and its tributaries, as well as by other streams which
eventually flow into the Atlantic Ocean.

The region was fil_t settled many years before the American
Revolution. Agriculture has always been an important industry,
although at the present time over one-half of the Inhabitants reside
in towns having populations exceeding 2,500. Trenton, with a
population of 119_289, is the largest city of the area and also the
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capital of New Jersey and county seat of Mercer County. Burling-
ton_ Sooth River, and Princeton are other towns of importance.

Excellent transportation facilities are available. There are also

many improved highways ideal for transportatiun by motor truck.
]:elephune service is available throughout the area and many farms
have electric power. New York, Philadelphia, and Trenton are the
priimipal markets for farm products.

The climate is moderate und healthful. Thel_ is ample rainfall
and it is well distributed. At Tlunton the length of the average

growing season is 195 days.
The systems of farm practice are general farming in conjunction

with dairying, or potato growing and fruit in conjunction with
early and late truck crops. The natural adaptatiuns of the soil to t
certain crops are well understood and followed to a eonsiderabl_
extent _ cropping the various soils. Rotations are extensively
used, except when truck crops are grown. Cover crops are in general
use. Commercial fertilizers and farm mamu'es are used liberally.
The supply of farm labor is ordinarily sufficient to meet the needs.
The scale of wages is very hig[_. Landvalues vary g_atly, ranging
from as little as $50 to as much as $300 an acre for improved land.

_he soils of the Trenton area are in part residual and in part

transported, about fom'-iifths of the area being occupied by the lat-
ter. the residual soils are derived from the underlying sandstones,
shales, and trap rocks of Triassic age and the transported soils from
uncunsolidated beds of clay, sand_ gravel, and greensand marl of
Cretaceous and Tertiary age.

Of the residual soils those of the Penn series are the most impor-
tant. They are derived front red sandstone or shale and have choco-
late-red or chocolate-brown sm'faee soils overlying chocolate-red sub-
soils. The Lansdale series includes types with brown surface soils
underlain by brownish-yellow subsoils. They are derived'from dense
grayish argilllte or grayish sandstone or shale. The Croton soils,

also residual from sandstone and s}l,ale, have grayish-brown or graysurface soils and mottled subsoils, _cry compact in the lower depths.
They are badly in need of underdrainage. Another residual series,
the Lehigh, owes its origin to metamorphosed sandstones, shales, or
argillite. The Croton and Lehigh soils are relatively poor .farming
lands.

The Montalto soils are well-drained types derived from a dense
trap rock. They produce well and seem especially adapted to fruit.
The Watehung soils, with the same derivation as the Montalt% are
unimportant aj_rieulturally, being poorly drained.

Among the _oastal Plain soils those of the Sassafl:as series are tt/e
most important. They have brown surface soils and reddlsh-yellow
subsoils. The heavier types have comparatively mellow surface soils
and are easily worked. The lighter types are well adapted to the
raising of fruit and truck. Nine types, ranging from silt loam to
loamy coarse sand, are recognized in the Trenton area. The sassa-
fras soils are very productive and well drained. The loam and fine
sandy loam types are especially adapted to potatoes.

Soils of the Woodstown series occur closely associated with the
Sassafras soils. They have imperfect drainage and are of inferior
quality.
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The Ell:ton and Portsmouth soils are poorly drained depression
types. The heavier types are difficult to handle_ especially in very
wet seaso/L%

The Colllngton soils contain greensand marl (glauconite) in var_lug quantities. The surface soils are brown or reddish brown an
the subsoils of greenish-brown or greenlsh-yellow color. They _re
very productive, well drained, and of great importance.

The Colts Neck soils are reddish or brownish red in the surface
layer and reddish brown to greenish yellow or greenish brown in
the subsoil. Two types and one phase of the series are mapped, hut

they are inextensive _nd of minor agrieultura! importance.
'_he Shrewsbury and Keansburg soils ha_e imperfect drainage.

They are closely associated with tim Collington soils, and like them
contain greensand marl, especially in the subsoil. These soils need
lime and uaderdrainage. They seem especi$11y adapted to _orn and
grass, but potatoes do not yield well.

The Keyport soils are not extensive or of agricultural importance.
They are _haracterized by the brownish color of the surface soil and
by ,a mottled, stiff subsoil

2he Lakewood soils are practically nonagricultural types. The
surface soil is ]igh_ gra$ to white and the subsoil redd'[sh yellow.
They are excessively drained an_ low in organic matter and mineral
plant _ood. Pract'icully no attempt has been made to bring these
soils under cultivation.

The Leon and St. Johns soils are poorly drained depression soils.
They are extensive only in the southeastern part of the '2renton area.
They are very unproductive for farm crops or truck. When re-
claimed tlmy make good cranberry bogs, provided water is available
for flooding.

The Birdsboro and Bermudi_n soils are all laid down by water
from materials o_ Triassic age. They are unimportant agriculturally
in the Trenton area and of small ex&nt.

The Freneau loam is a first-bottom soil in the greensand belt. It
is poorly drained and valued chiefly for pasture.

The Ohenango soils are of minor extent and import.ance. They
occur principally on terraces along the Delaware River m the wem-
ity of Trenton. The Chenango soils are well drained and produce
good crops. They offer opportunity for the intensive production of
truck crops.

Miscellaneous types include Meadow, Muck, Swamp_ and TRial
marsh. Meadow and Swamp are moderately e_tensive, but all of
these are of little agricultural value.

O
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Reports and maps of the Sussex, Freehold, Camden, Belvidere,
Millville, Bernardsville, Chatsworth and Trenton areas have been

published" those for the Salem and Bergen areas are in course of

publication.

July, 1926. ' t
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